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POINTS AND AUTHORITIES 


The Trial Court erred in finding, as a matter of Jaw, a successor agent under a power of 

attorney has no duty, effectively of any kind, to the principal. 

• 	 73 5 ILCS 5/2-615 3 

• 	 755 ILCS 45/2-10.3 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 9,10 

• 	 Lockwood v. Standard & Poor's Corp., 682 N .E.2d 131, 289 Ill.App.3d 194, 224 

Ill.Dec. 570 (I st Dist., 1997). 3 

• 	 Alford v. Shelton (In re Estate of Shelton), 2016 IL App (3d) 140163, 60 N.E.3d 

121, 406 Ill.Dec.219, 130 (3'd Dist. 2016). 7,8 

• 	 In re Elias, 408 Ill.App.3d 301, 946 N.E.2d 1015, 349 Ill.Dec. 519 

(I st Dist. 2011 ). 8,9 

• 	 White v. Raines, 215 Ill.App.3d 49, 59, 158 Ill.Dec. 478, 574 N.E.2d 272, 279 (S'h 

Dist. 1991 ). 8 

• 	 In re Estate ofLashmet/, 874 N.E.2d 65, 369 Ill. App.3d 1013, 314 Ill. Dec. 155 

(4'h Dist. 2007). 8 

• 	 Spring Valley Nursing Ctr., L.P. v. Allen, 2012 IL App (3d) 110915, 977 N.E.2d 

1230, 365 Ill.Dec. 131 (3'd Dist. 2012). 9 

• 	 755 ILCS 45/2-7 10 

' • 755 ILCS 45/2-10 (b) 	 10 
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NATURE OF THE ACTION 


Plaintiff-Appellee, Ruth Ann Alford as Executor of the Estate of Doris E. Shelton 

(hereinafter "Ruth Ann") brought a Complaint at Law against Defendant-Appellant, 

Rodney Shelton (hereinafter "Rodney") for damages to Decedent, Doris E. Shelton 

(hereinafter "Doris") caused by Rodney's breach of fiduciary duty to Doris pursuant to 

755 ILCS 45/2-10.3. Rodney moved to dismiss pursuant to 735 ILCS 5/2-615 asserting 

no duty exists. The Trial Court granted Defendant's Motion(s) pursuant to 735 !LCS 5/2

615. 

ISSUES PRESENTED FOR REVIEW 

Whether the Trial Court erred in granting Rodney's Motion pursuant to 735 ILCS 5/2

615, finding as a matter of law, the successor agent under a power of attorney (Rodney) 

has no duty, effectively of any kind, to the principal (Doris). 

STANDARD OF REVIEW 

Appellate review of ruling on a motion pursuant to 735 !LCS 5/2-615 is de novo. 

Lockwood v. Standard & Poor's Corp., 682 N.E.2d 131, 289 Ill.App.3d 194, 224 lll.Dec. 

570 (1st Dist., 1997). 

JURISDICTION 

This appeal is taken as of right, pursuant to lllinois Supreme Court Rules 301 & 304, 

from a final and appealable Order entered on August 29, 2014 in favor of Rodney (C. 56; 

R. 27-29; A.15, 17-20)1
• Notice of Appeal required under lllinois Supreme Court Rule 

303 (a) & (b), was timely filed on September 4, 2014 (C. 57; A. 44). Thereafter upon the 

Decision rendered by the Appellate Court, Third District, on August 1, 2016 (A.16), a 

'References apply to record on appeal filed in 3-14-0685 
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timely Petition for Leave to Appeal pursuant to Illinois Supreme Court Rule 315 was 

filed and allowed on November 23, 2016. This Brief is timely filed pursuant to the Rule 

315(h). 

STATUTES INVOLVED 

755 ILCS 45/2-10.3, Successor agents. 

(a) A principal may designate one or more successor agents to act if an initial or 

predecessor agent resigns, dies, becomes incapacitated, is not qualified to serve, or 

declines to serve. A principal may grant authority to another person, designated by name, 

by office, or by function, including an initial or successor agent, to designate one or more 

successor agents. Unless a power of attorney otherwise provides, a successor agent has 

the same authority as that granted to an initial agent. 

(b) An agent is not liable for the actions of another agent, including a predecessor agent, 

unless the agent participates in or conceals a breach of fiduciary duty committed by the 

other agent. An agent who has knowledge of a breach or imminent breach of fiduciary 

duty by another agent must notify the principal and, if the principal is incapacitated, take 

whatever actions may be reasonably appropriate in the circumstances to safeguard the 

principal's best interest. 

(c) Any person who acts in good faith reliance on the representation of a successor agent 

regarding the unavailability of a predecessor agent will be fully protected and released to 

the same extent as though the reliant had dealt directly with the predecessor agent. Upon 

request, the successor agent shall furnish an affidavit or Successor Agent's Certification 
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and Acceptance of Authority to the reliant, but good faith reliance on a document 

purporting to establish an agency will protect the reliant without the affidavit or 

Successor Agent's Certification and Acceptance of Authority. A Successor Agent's 

Certification and Acceptance of Authority shall be in substantially the following form: 

SUCCESSOR AGENT'S 

CERTIFICATION AND ACCEPTANCE OF AUTHORITY 

I certify that the attached is a true copy of a power of attorney naming the undersigned as 

agent or successor agent for .......... (insert name of principal). 

I certify that to the best of my knowledge the principal had the capacity to execute the 

power of attorney, is alive, and has not revoked the power of attorney; that my powers as 

agent have not been altered or terminated; and that the power of attorney remains in full 

force and effect. 

I certify that to the best of my knowledge .......... (insert name of unavailable agent) is 

unavailable due to ................. (specify death, resignation, absence, illness, or other 

temporary incapacity). 

I accept appointment as agent under this power of attorney. 

This certification and acceptance is made under penalty of perjury.* 

Dated: ........... . 

(Agent's Signature) 

(Print Agent's Name) 
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STATEMENT OF FACTS 


Pursuant to Power of Attorney executed on or about January 18, 2005, Rodney held 

successor Power of Attorney for Doris. (C. 2-13; A. 3-14). On December I, 2011, 

Rodney was a grantee in deeds executed on December I, 2011 and recorded January 3, 

2012, Grantor of which was Thomas Shelton (hereinafter "Thomas") as POA for Doris. 

(C. 2-13; A. 3-14). 

Ruth Ann Alford as Executor of the Estate of Doris E. Shelton, Plaintiff, brought a 

Complaint at Law, based on application of 755 ILCS 45/2-10.3, seeking damages from 

Rodney for breach of fiduciary duty and damages arising therefrom. (C.2-13; A. 3-14) 

Rodney brought Motions to Dismiss pursuant to 735 ILCS 5/2-615. After briefing and 

oral argument, the Trial Court granted said Motions, finding as a matter of law that 

Rodney had no duty to Doris. (C. 56, R. 27-29; A.15, 17-21) 

ARGUMENT 

A principal in a Power of Attorney may designate one or more successor agents to act if 

an initial or predecessor agent resigns, dies,· becomes incapacitated, is not qualified to 

serve, or declines to serve. 755 ILCS 45/2-10.3. As clearly set forth by 755 ILCS 45/2

10.3 (b) "An agent is not liable for the actions of another agent, including a predecessor 

agent, unless the agent participates in or conceals a breach offiduciary duty committed 

by the other agent. An agent who has knowledge of a breach or imminent breach of 

fiduciary duty by another agent must notifY the principal and, if the principal is 
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incapacitated, take whatever actions may be reasonably appropriate in the circumstances 

to safeguqrd the principal's best interest." [emphasis added}. This squarely and 

undeniably imposes a duty on a successor agent, activated or not, and irrespective as to 

whether the Agent has been asked to provide a "Successor Agent's Certification" (755 

ILCS 45/2-10.3 (c)) or not. With the exception of a change to reflect reference to the 

2012 Criminal Code from the 1961 Criminal Code, the statute remains unchanged, has 

not been reversed or otherwise modified. That Counsel still has not found a specific case 

interpreting the recent statute does NOT alter the fact of the language of the statute is the 

law in Illinois, and that statutory law clearly imposes a duty on a Successor Agent and 
' 

states what that duty is. 

The language of the statute, "[a)n agent is not liable for the actions of another agent, 

including apredecessor agent [emphasis added/", clearly shows that the statutory title 
I 

"Successor Agents" is not the use of "mere catchwords" as Rodney contends. As 

recognized. by the Third District Appellate Court Majority, in this case, "The other two 

subsections [within § 2-10.3) within that section both clearly apply to successor agents." 

Alford v. $he/ton (In re Estate of Shelton), 2016 IL App (3d) 140163, ~36, 60 N.E.3d 

121,132, 406 Ill.Dec.219, 130 (3'd Dist. 2016). (A21-42). The statute then, read in its 

entirety (as Rodney advocates), extends the duty to a principal to Successor agents as 

reflected b7 the statutory title and content. 755 ILCS 45/2-10.3. In this case, that 

Successor is Rodney. 
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A power o'f attorney gives rise to a general fiduciary relationship between the grantor of 
'; 
' 

the power land the grantee "as a matter of law". In re Elias, 408 Ill.App.3d 301, 946 

N.E.2d 1015, 349 Ill.Dec. 519 (1'1 Dist. 2011) citing White v. Raines, 215 Ill.App.3d 49, 

59, 158 Ill.Dec. 478, 574 N.E.2d 272, 279 (51
h Dist. 1991). This duty attaches whether 

or not the Power of Attorney designee is "activated" or not. Id. at 320, 1033. 

Furthermore, the duty attaches absent any evidence the Power of Attorney was used. In 

re Estate df Lashmett, 874 N.E.2d 65, 369 Ill. App.3d 1013, 314 Ill. Dec. 155 (41
h Dist. 

2007). 

Elias makes clear Rodney cannot evade such a duty by claiming he was not "an agent at 

the time of the execution of the deed". The Respondent in Elias was POA under both a 

' health care power of attorney and a "durable general power of attorney" that "granted 

broad powers to [the POA] to handle and dispose of [the Principal's] real and personal 

property." In re Elias at 306, 1022, 526. To avoid liability Respondent claimed in part 

that she had not "activated" her POA until some seventeen (17) months after being 

named as POA. Id. at 320, 1033, 537. The Court found this claim to be "neither legally 
I 
i 

nor factually sound". Id. at 320. 1033, 537. The Court went on the state: 

"Second, Elias [Decedent] executed a separate health care power of attorney to 

govern any medical decisions. The durable power of attorney granted broad 

powers to McDonnell [Respondent] to handle and dispose of Elias' real and 

' 
personal property. The LPL transfer-on-death document was executed after Elias' 

I 

grant of the general durable power of attorney to McDonnell. Likewise, the 

alleged gifting of the personal property occurred after the power of attorney was 
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executed [emphasis added] and McDonnell became Elias' fiduciary. Thus, 

McDonnell was Elias' fiduciary at the time of the execution [emphasis added} of 

the LPL transfer-on-death document and the disposition of the personal property." 

The LPL transfer-on-death document, naming Respondent as sole beneficiary, had been 

executed prior to Respondent's claimed POA activation and a portion of the disposition 

of personal property had occurred prior to Respondent's claimed activation. Id. 

Rodney asserts reliance on In re Elias is "erroneous and misplaced" by summarily stating 

there is no application here because the words "successor agent" or "secondary agent" are 

not in the decision. However, this argument ignores the obligations enunciated and 

extended to him by operation of §2-10.3. 

It cannot be disputed that the primary agent under the POA at issue in this case, Thomas 

(father of Rodney), had a duty defined by statute and case law to Doris. The primary 

agent under a power of attorney has a fiduciary duty to the person who made the 

designation. Spring Valley Nursing Ctr., L.P. v. Allen, 2012 IL App (3d) 110915, 977 

N.E.2d 1230, 365 Ill.Dec. 131 (3'd Dist. 2012). This mere existence of a fiduciary 

relationship prohibits the agent from seeking or obtaining "any selfish benefit" for 

himself, and if the agent does so, the transaction is presumed to be fraudulent. Id. This 

applies to conveyances of the principal's property by the agent to a third party on behalf 

of the principal and also to conveyances made by the principal directly to the agent. Id. 
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The Agent "shall act in good faith for the benefit of the principal using due care, 

competence, and diligence in accordance with the terms of the agency and shall be liable 

for negligent exercise''. 755 ILCS 45/2-7(a). That agent "must act in accordance with 

; 
the princip'al's expectations to the extent actually known to the agent and otherwise in the 

I 
' 

principal's,best interests" 755 ILCS 45/2-7 (b). !fa court finds that an agent is not acting 

for the beRefit of the principal in accordance with the terms of the agency or that the 

agent's action or inaction has caused or threatens substantial harm to the principal's 

' person or property in a manner not authorized or intended by the principal, a court may 
' 

order a guardian of the principal's person or estate to exercise any powers of the principal 

under the agency, including the power to revoke the agency, or may enter such other 

orders without appointment of a guardian as the court deems necessary to provide for the 

best intere~ts of the principal. 755 ILCS 45/2-10 (b). 

Thomas bi:eached the duty he owed to Doris (C. 2-4; R. 14-16). The cited statutory 

language a;id case law make clear that Rodney as named Successor Agent in the POA 

had a dutyito Doris. Rodney was in fact named as a successor POA well before the date 

the deed(s) in question were executed conveying the real property to him. As recipient 

of the fruit.s of Thomas' breach of fiduciary duty to Doris, Rodney had "knowledge of a 

breach or imminent breach" of fiduciary duty by Thomas. Rodney therefore had an 

obligation, pursuant to 755 ILCS 45/2-10.3, to notify the Doris of the violation instead of 
1

participating in the violation. 
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CONCLUSION 


The undisputed facts of this case clearly show Rodney was the fiduciary of Doris who 

ended up owning Doris' Real Property. As a result of the breach of that duty 

Doris/Doris' Estate is damaged. It was error for the Trial Court to reward Rodney for 

breach of his duty. 

Respectfully Submitted, 

RUTH ANN ALFORD as executor of the 

ESTATE OF DORISE. SHELTON 


~e, 
-~--· By One of Her Attorneys · 

Michael W. Fuller, ARDC 6278799 

Hupp, Lanuti, Irion & Burton, P.C. 

227 West Madison Street 

Ottawa, Illinois 61350 

Phone 815-433-3111 

Fax 815-433-9109 

mfuller@hupplaw.com 
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. ,·. FllED 

·..• IN THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR THE THiRT~~NTHJUDICIAL CIRCUIT MAR 24 2014 

. .· ·.. . . GRUNDYCOUNT):< ILL.INO,!S : : •.• ··.•.j(Q~.'·.c:··· ~tfJ!c...·.• ·.·. • 

RUTH.• .•A···. ~ALF.ORD AS·E.·XECUTOR .·.). .· ~: .r/ 
. . . . ... ·...:!111'§.!!!l'r ~c.111. . . . GRCIMO'!' @.!ill'l.filTY .. ...l!t-. · OF T}!E ESTATE OF DO:RlS E. SHELTON; . ) ·. .•• .· .. · "' ''"' 

• · Deceased· · · · J · .··.··.·. ·<.. ·· .. · .· .. . 'l. 
.·:...c; ...· · ··•·· Plaintiff,········· - ····· ···· ----- -}· .'.Geriera!No.: 20141···')'.;'.. . . .)·.· '. . . . . ...·. 

1 
. . . .}....... ,. 
 ..... 

.·v: . ) 
) 

. ·.· ~ODNEYSHELTON ) 

Defendant. ) 


•:.. COMPLAINTATLAW • 

·COMES NOW RuthAl1n Alford, executor of the estate bf D~ris E. Shelton, deceased, by her 
. ~·: ! . .., . . . . ' . ' ,·. • ' . . ' . ' . . .. ·, ' ' ' " . . ' ' .. • ' : '·' • 

. . ·: ··· ...·. aitori1ey~, Hu;p, Lanuti, Irion &Burton P.C., and for he!"Cbfuplaint against Rodney Shelto9, 
.. ' :. · ...... '\. :." : '. 

stai<:s: ···.. · ·: ., . :' .. ·' .. : ' . :• ·" .· .~ 

L ·The Pfail1tiff is the execufor of the estate of Doris f;;_she\ton, deceased, now pe11ding fo. . 
·.,. 

· the Thirteenth Judicial Circuit Court of Grundy co;ty, Illinois, under Docket Nurniie.r ·.. 
.... . .. ' J' 

. ··.'l3 p 18. ... :' ·. ·::· •:' . . ·:.. ·· 
. : . .': "....,·.1:~: .. 

2. Defendant is, and Wits ala\! times relevant hereto, a'r_~sident of Gruridy County,Illin6is,
. . . ' . ' . ' . . . - . . .. ' . . ' . . ' . . . . 

· .3. Doris E, Shelton onJanuaty 18, 2005 execJ.1ted a ~e~ain.Power of Attorney-Property in ·· 

whichshe named her husband, Thomas F. Shelton, as primary agent (or attorney in fact), . 
: '. . . . . ,. . -. . . . ' . 

ancl named her son, the defend.~t herein, Ro~!n(ly Sheltoii, as first successor agent: J\ :. ·...· 
. : •, ' . '' . •,, ·,. ' ..· . . ' . '• ... 

.. ·.. copy bf said Power of Attorney-Property is attached hereto marked Exhibit A. · · .. . ' . . . ' . . . . ' . 

. . : : 4. On Dec6mber 1, 2011, the sajd Thomas F.. Sheltorias agent ofDoris E. Shelton executed.·. 

a quitclaim deed to the defend~! and his wife, Regida Shelton, conveying alldf Doris E. 

Shelton',s interest in' a farm desc.ribed in said deed, a c~~y ofsaid deed which is atta~4ed ... 
..... . 

here mar)<ed ExhibitB. .·:·. _.-.·. 
: '·. \",' ·,·' ·-.' 
~.. 

.: 
. 
.. " '. 

.. 
,,.. . . /'I . . 
J,,i !.;..- ~ 2 



.. -·-. 
·.. : .· 

· · ~. That said deed was upon hlformatlon and beliefsiglled by the said Thomas F. Shelfon·at 

his home in GrundYCounty, Hliriois. 
. .··.,,··· 

6, Thatupon information and belief, the defendantkr\e~ he was the first successor ag~i;-it 
. ; ... " 

.. '• .... :.·, ..... ' - :· ·~ · ~der· the said power- of attorney for Doris Shelton. ·:· .... '·· .. ··.· 
: ' .··....... 


1. ±ha( upon informati6n arict belief, the ctefenctant \Va~ pt~sent at the time or the execution ..·· 
. '. ·.. . ·..,. ' . . . ,.· : .... '·.' ' ' ' ... 

, : ofsai&Exhibit B; or was af!east aware that Thonias f :Shelton was goirig to execute Sl\id .. ''. . ' . . 

deed, or was aware that Thomas F. Shelton had executed said deed as the saine Was . . ' ' . . . .. -.;· .· . . . . . '' . ,; 

accepted.by he and ~is said wife. . ·:· ,..... 
··.; 

8: That Plaintiff was ~aware of th~ execution of said deed marked Exhibit Bas she wa~in . ' . . ... ·: . .. . 

·. ·....... · ··. the. state ()fTexas:at such time .and was not tcild thats\lqh,deed was going to be executed. 

.. . ,, . . •' . ' . . . . . . ·~: •• . . .. . . ' ' . 

. ' .··,:' ... ."· '• 

·· · 9. That755ILCS 45/2-10.3 provid~s: · 
~: . ·.. . 

. ·.( Sec: 2-10.3. Succ~ssor agents. ·. · · . · : ·•. · 
.(a) A principal may designate one or more.successor agents to act if an initial or · .. 

predecessor agent resigns, dies, becomes incapaCitated; fa not qualified to' senie, or <.· 
de.Clines to serve. Aprincipal may grant authorityto another person, designated bynaine, ... 

. , by office; or by function, inducting an initial or successor agent, to designate. one odnore 
·.. successor agents. Ugless a power of attorney otherwis¢·provides, a successor agentllas. · · 

the sam.e authority as that granted to an.initial agent. . . · · . . . ..· 
.· •· (b) An agent is not liable for the actions:of anotheragent, incl,uding a prede~essor . · . 
a.ge11t, ]lnless the agent participates in or co.nceal{a breach of fi<luciary duty '· ..... ' · 

. ,,··. · , >· c9ll!mitted by the ~.ther llgent. An agent who ha~ ~owledge ofa br~ach or : .. , , . ·, .· ·. 
, , •·..·. imniiri§nt breach ~f fidu~iary duty by another iigerit musfnotify the priridpal aiid, 

ifthe principal is incapa~ltated, take whatever ac,tio!ls may be reasonably ·· .. ·. •··· • · .. · 
)lppr<>r>.r:iate in the ;circumstances to .safegµard th~ prhicipal's best interest, , · '.·. · 
(emphasis ours) . · · ..•. · . · . ·.: ..·.· · · 

10. That the said Thomas F. Shelton by executing Exhibit.Band delivering the same to the: 

defendant and defendant' s·wife violated his duty as agent to the principal, Dori~ E, 

$helion,in that he ttansferr.ed all of her interest in the real property described in Eiiiibit ·• . 
-·.' 

Bt~)h~ defendarii and Re~ina Shelton without rese~i~g for Doris E, Sheltonalife•e~tafo . 
.. :.: '•• '• '. .::: . . . ' ·. ·.. ·..., ·.. : ' . . . ·.·· '.·..... ,• .. ' 

·..,. 

: ',. 
.. . .·. 

'· 
.. ..:..··i, ·c·.· ....3·. 

_. 

·..,...... , i .. ' · .... ···A·.·.. ·····-w• ··"'9"" .. ,, :1 ·d-" • .. . . ' . ' '~ 
.. . . . . : . :.. ~·.·' 
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therein at a time when Doris E. Shelton was incompetent and in need of the income from 

said real property to sustain her. 

11. 	That the defendants participated in such breach of fiduciary duty by the said Thomas F. 

Shelton by failing to notify the principal, Doris E. Shelton, of such breach by Thomas F.. 

·Shelton or its intended breach, and furthermore failed to take action to safeguard Doris E. 

Shelton's best interests. 

12. That as result of the foregoing, Doris E. Shelton was damaged in an amount equal to the 

value of the real property described in Exhibit Band was deprived of the income from 

said real property during the remainder of her lifetime. 

13. That Doris E. Shelton departed this life on December 20, 2012. 


WHEREFORE, PLAINTIFF PRAYS THE JUDGMENT OF THIS COURT AGAINST 


RODNEY SHELTON IN AN AMOUNT NOT LESS THAN $50,000.00 PLUS 


ATTORNEY'S FEES AND COURT COSTS. 


ESTATE OF DOR1S E. SHELTON, 


By J:cv\LL~, 
Ruth Ann Alford, Executor 

Under penalties as provided by law pursuant to Section 1-109 of the Code of Civil Procedure, the 
undersigned certifies that the statements set forth in this instrument are true and correct, except 
as to matters therein stated to be on information and belief and as to such matters the 
undersigned certifies as aforesaid that she verily believes the same to be true. 

(x) rSvv~~Wrul-
Ruth Ann Alford, Executor 

George C. Hupp, ARDC No. 1289128 
Hupp, Lanuti, Irion & Burton, P.C. 
227 W. Madison Street . 
Ottawa, II 61350 
(815)433-3111 FAX 433-9109 
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CAN LEGAL fORMS 0·1ggo f'Qrni No; SC<l Pogo I 
'' 

•O, IL ·!a.12) 332·1 gz2 · 

. · i:Li;.m61s STATUTORY SHORT :FORM POwER oF ATTORNEY FOR PROPERTY.· · ... · 
· (N~T1cr, lliE ~URPOSE OFJH1s POWER o;AnoRNri is To GIVE.THE PERsoN you DESIGNATE (YOUR ''AG!NT"l aRoAq POWERS To HANDLE YOUR PROPERTY, · 

(IHICH IMYINCLUDE'POWERHQ•PLEP'lc, SELL OR OTHERW~! D~POSE OF ANY REAL OR PERSONAL PROPERTY WITHOUT, ADVAN Ct NOTICE TO YOU OR APPROVAL 
lY YOU; Tfl~ FORM· DOES NOT IMPOSE ADUTY ON YOUR AGENT TO EXERCISE GRANTED POWERS: BUTWH!N:POWERS ARE EXEROSCO,YOUR AGENT '/!ILL. HAVE 

USE DUE CARETO ACHOR YOUR SEt!EflT.AND IN >,CCOROANCE \liJTH TH~ FORM AND KEEP ARECORD o'F,RECSPTS, DISBURSEMENTS·AN.D SIGNIFICANT ...CTIONS 
:EN·!,S .AGENT.!, COURT.CAN TAKE 'AWAY THE POV/ORS OF YOUR AGENT if IT FINDS THE AGEtlT IS NOT ACTlNG PROPERLY. YOU MAY N~E SUCCESSOR 

d~Hs UNDER THIS FORM BUT NdT CO-AGENTS. lJNlfSS'YOU EXPRESSLY LIMIT THe DURATION Of TH~ POWER IN THE M'ANNER iROVIOED BELOW, UN\IL XQU 
IEYO.KHHISPOWER .OR ACOURT ACTING ON YOUR BEHALF TERMINATES IT, YOUR AGENT MAY EXERCiS! lHE POWERS GIVEN HERE THROUGHOUT Y\)UR LIFETIME, 
- 'N AFTER YOU BECOME D~ABLED, THE POWERS YOU GIVE YOUR AGENT ARE EXPLAINED MORE FULLY IN SEcTION H Of THE ILLl.NOIS "STATlJTORY SHORT FQRM 

NER OFATIORNEY FOR PRDPE~TY LAW" OF W).llCH THIS FORM IS-APART (SEE THE BACK OF THIS FORM). )}!AH.AW EXPRESSLY PfRMITS THE USE OfANY DIFFERENT 
.. :M OF POWER·OF A:rTORN!Y•YGU 0MAY DESIR:. IF THERE IS ANYTHING ,o.80UTTHIS FORM Tii,o.T YOU.DO NOT UNDERSTAND. YOU SHOULD ,0.SK '°' LAWyt;jl TO

XPLAIN IT TO v9y.) . · ' ' . 

'.l!lpfu~~: cl f.+~.......;tt mod~thls J!L..doyo; . •J)d/VAR. ~ · , 2oo5
1f" , c~"'..-~i . ' ,·-, ' , · ·{lflOl'llh) ' , (ylA/f 

1. ·Doris E; Sh.elton,.· 950 N Kin!~a.!1.. !~!~S~!!i~eca I~ 61360 sS#342..,~.a"'.'s1so 
,by appoint" my husband·; Thomas F, Sheltori, 9 5 o N Kin~ni~n Ro~d 1 Seneo'a IL 613 6'o · ··. 

: · ·· • ... :' .. • - .. - ·-. ll""111110111•""'0Cld1tuOl0;9111) ..:··:·· ·.- ..· . . . . . -· · .- -. ·,. · 
' ~y atlorney-lri·loct (my "ogont") loooct for "·' ond 1.n my Qcmo fin any way I. could o.<.t In po~on) with respe<! tp 1he following power1, Cl do!lnod In Secilon·3"4 of 

·Slalulcry Short Focm Powae of Attor00yfor Property low" (Including oll·omondmenls), but sub)ect to ony'finiltOllons on or additions to lhe spixlfled powers lnsort<d
orogroph 2. or 3 below, · · · . · · · · ; 

.au i.Mr STRIKE OUT.ANY ONE OR MORE OF THE FOLLOWING cATEClORIES OF POWERS YO~ DO NOT viANl YOUR AG~NT TO HAVE, f,O.ILURE TO S~IKE THE . 
l!LE OF ANY CATEGORY WILL C/IUSE THE POWERS DESCRIBED·tN THAT CATEGORY To BE GR,..NTED TO'THE AGENT. TO STNKE OUT ACATEGORY YOU MiJSlDRAW 

NE· THROUGH THE nm OFtHAT,CATEGORY.) . . ' 

tJ 
Roel ..t~i. trpilsocilons. ·. 
flnc~dol,!nsrnution tronso'ct!ons. 

· " " " ' . (gl:Retiremont pion tronsodlons•. ' , . 
.(h)· Soda! Security, employm1mt ond mlllfory ~rvlce .:. 

·(I) Suslni~ operollon•. · 
(m) Borrowing Jron1odlons. 

.. 

) STl.oc«bolnd·bond tronsoclions.' "· . 
ongl. • personol·proporty transocllons. 

iol•: de.posit boxironsactio~i.. · · 

.:boneflls. . 
(I)'. To• mott>rs. 

: . fl)· :Cbimsond lltlgollon. 

. 

· 

, 

' 

" . .. fn) Estole tronsodlons. . . " 
·fol ·All other property power• ond'. 

tran~octlon" ... · : .. .. . 
lnsuronco. and onn~liy tron':"ctlons. . .(k) "Commodll)I and oplion tronsoctlons. : , . '.. :: .... · · . . . ·· "" . · 

L\\ITATIO~.s 9N AND ADQITIONS TQ THE AGENT'S PqWERS MAY BE INCLUDED iN THIS POWER OF ATTORNEY IF lliEY ARE SPEOFICALLY DESCRIBED BELOW,) 
2, ·Tho pow.ors granted oboV1 shell not Include tho.following pewm·or shell bo med!Hed or Umltod In tho following porticulori (here you may includ; o~y spoclflc · 

itlons you deem cpproprloto, sue~ Ol o prohlblllon or conditions OQ tho sole of porllcu.ler stock er r"'festolo or ipeclol rules on borrowing by tho ogont)1 · . . .· . . ' ,. . . . ' ' . ' .· 

9. :i:;·~MITAT!ONs:. 


. ';,' 

''. 

3. ·.In 'oddilicn 'I~ tho powors. granted .above, I gronl my ogcnl Iha follow Ing powe~ {hero ~ou moi o·d~ (,,,~ 9ther' d•legoblo pi>wers Including, wllhout. limffolion, ·. 
':10 .mok,• gills, mrclio pow:~ of oppolntmonl, nomo.01 ch~ngo benelldorles or jolnl lenont.~ or rovpke or omoryd any 1.rusr specllically rofe<red lo below): . . . . 
f• ?ciw~r. ta?'· make g'i fi:s. . . ' . ,. 

_\ · Power tq nftme'_ or cha)ige hepefi ¢i 8ri es or ~.o_i n+ te·naPtS, 

. ·.. 

>UR AGENT WILL HAVE AUTHO.RIT'f.;o E/.'J'LOY ·o~HER PERSONS ~s NECESSARY TO iNABLE THE AGENT TOPRO~ERLY EXERCISE 'THE POWERS G~Nr~o IN ri.i1s . 
' BUT YOUR AGENT WILL HAVE TO MAKE ALL DISCRETIONARY DECISIONS. IF YOU WANT TO GIVE YOUR AGENT THE RIGHT TO DELEGATE DISCRETIONARY 
ON;MAXING POWERS TO 0.THERS, YOU SHOULD KEEP THE NEXT SENTENCE, OTHERWISE IT SHOULD B~ STRUCK OUT.) . · · · .. · · . 

4, 'My ogent;sholi .~ov. 1.h; rt9ht by ~rilten lnslrvmcnl to del'{loio ony or oil.of Ihe.foregoing poweri lnvoM~~ dlscrotkln~ry decl•ion-~cking.10 .ony perion ?r peisoni.. 
im ~y ogenl rn~Y selecl, but· such delegol1on moy bo amended or revoked by ony agent ·11ncluding any succmor) named by me who b acling underthls. power.otdttorney

lime of ·reference... · · . ' · · · ' · · · · · ' 

~i~C.:5 ·.. : .. <·•: . ··.. ·.s::"°~ib'+ ...·. 

I 

I 

i 

. I ' 

I 

I 
I 

___ ·---------.....:...~-·~-·~·~;.......,,.,,_..,....:..,.,..~" ..... , ~ r Bi.;.~--- .. A- G~
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(SEAL) '• " ' 
I .. . . · . , , " ' . , , , My commln~n txplros•_....:,..:.....:..--..f.\~;w;;;;;,;..,.~;;;.e~~ 

~-~~~.y~~\.o~i... :. · .. ,,.,,5.~··f"'.:.." .. .............w..:i·•'•:"''r':C'h.·>.' ....,·.··"·_'r1-:..~~····•w11 ·' 'rr·.~- ..~·,..1,.-....:'·••u ............. . 

·.:"'.(YOUR M'ENTWilO{~Ntnu1tio REIMBURSEM( . ~R All REASONABLi EXPENSES INCURRED IN~CTIRi) UN('. ··,11s POWER OF AfTORNEY. STRIKE OUT me . : 
NEXT. S.ENTENCE IF YOU 00 NOT, VI/INT YOUR AG,,.,, TO /ILSO BE ENTlnEO TO REASONABLE CQM?ENSATION , _ >ERVl,CES AS AGENT.) .. , · . · · . •. I 

._ . .. . . , . . . - . - - . ,· '· '. - . . . I 
.. · : . 5. My.ogent shoU bo •nllt/O<i to roasonoblo compo!"allon lar stt>ices rendmd as agent undorthls Po~or al ottomoy, . i 

·CTHI~ POwiR oF 11noR~1:Y'.•IAY BE AMENDED oR R~OKED av· vou AT ;,Ny llME AND IN ANY MANNER. ABSENT AMENDMENT oR RtYaCATION, THE ',;u1110RJTY : / 
GRANTED IN 1111S POWER OFATTORNl:Y WILL BECOMe EFFECT~E AT 111ETJME THIS POWER IS SIGNED ANDWILL CONTINUE UNTIL YOUR DEATH.UNLESS /I UMITf>TION 

:ON :rrif BEOINN)NG DATE OR DURATION IS MAD(BY l~ITl/ILING /IND COMPLETING EITHER (OR BOTH) OF THE FOLLOWING:) · :. .· ·. . • · .·• '·' ' ..· ' ..- . ' . '. . . . . . 

6. · (' ). .This power of attarnoy shall become elfoaive an__.;,_;jt;.Jh11ewg;i,aa.tt:·ee_··.,tlji.Eii::x:i;;i;e:,coi.;fi:______-'-__._,'.'"->"""'
. . . '" ' . . ,' .. 

I 
7. )' This.power of ottornoysholl tormlnatoon: · . my .death "· · . . · · · · · · · ! 

.' , , , (IMI~ • fut.irt.~Qlt Ol ....ttu, w<n u.c;o11JI jlf"..,!llQlloll GI yollr· cl!lobillly, wlw! yo~ wont.tilll P~tl l~.lu,111,lnql• ptl~r lo your dtoi11) I 
''! - • . " ",' - , · , - • • ' ' , 1 • ' -~ _' __ ·, •I, . __ , . ', • •,' , ' ..... :· ' .. I 

; 

11F\ou w1sH TO NAME succeSsoR /\GENTS, INSE.RT THE NAMEtSJ ANO ADDRESStESI oF sQ~~ succm'o~tsJ IN THE FOLLOWING..P~GRAPH.1:. · · i
I' . • :8.· If any ogent namod by nioshall dio, becomo·lllcomj,etent; mlgn er reiu.. lo occopt lho·afflco. ol~ienl, Inamo tho lollowlng (each to ad alone 9nfsmoislvcly, . )

t~ !h• ;,dor'nam.41 ouvmssor(s) to .uch ag;nl: my son Rodney; I. Shelton · . . . 
"I· .my daughter Ruth" Ann Alford · . · · · . · ' · ·. · · 

J · For puippl<! of this PorQ.glaph ~. ,o P"S0~·1hall bo(9~sldered to bo incompolont if ond wnll; the pe~~.ls a ml~or oian odivdltalod Incompetent or dlsqbled person or. 
tho person 1.• unobla fa glvo prompt ond lnlolligont ·cansldorotlon' to buslnm mottm, cs conlllod by a liconied physlcion, · · · . . ' ·.·· : . · · · 
(IF· vou w1sHTO N/\Me vquR ~GENT As·ouAR0111N oF vouR ·EsT11Te,' IN THE EVENT A couRr oeciD.ES·THAT 01'ie SHOULD BE APPOINTED, vou MAY~ Bur. ARE 

NO> REQUIRED TO, 00 50 SY RET/llNING THE FOLLOWJNG P/IRAG!WH. THE COURT Will; APPOIN\.YOUR ~GENT IF THE COURT FINDS 111/IT SUCH APPQINTME,NT


II Will. SERVE YOUR BEsr.INTERESTS AND WELFARE. STRIKE OUT-PARAGRAPH 9 IF YOU DO NOT w;.NTYOUR /\GENT TO /\CT /IS GUARDIAN •.)·:, . • . 

. . . ·: ·· 9. ·.·. Ji aguardian of mY Ml~lt lmy propottyl ls to b·a op~lnted,'I nomlnoto iho ogeot odln°g undo; this Po._;.<l'~f o11ornoy OS SU~ guord~n, to ..rvo without. band onocurlty. 

··• · · 10. I 'om 'f.ully lnformod os io oil tho conl•nts of thl• farm Qnd undonlond tho full imPort ol thl• grqnl of powers 1o'rriy oginl, ' · 

J : · ' . · '. · · . Signed £1>,,y:, S< ,$~~· · 
, ' · · · . Dori!.s .z.·,,86elt9n . i;:r..;i: . 

. . ".1You iMy. e. Li.r ARE No.TRrowReD To. REaues'rvouR AGENT AN. osuccessoR AGEN.Ts To PR<lviiii ~PECIMEN ~GNATURES BELow. 1F Yeiu 1Na:uo~ srEc.tMEN 

SIGNATURES IN'!HIS POWER Of ATTORNEY, YOU MUST COMPLETE THE CERTIFICATION OPPOSITE THE SIGNATURES OFTHHGENTS.) ·.. · .. ·. ·.
II 

·S~oilmeri signo)ures of .•s~nt (ond succosson) ' " ' • . . . ·. .l.ienifyJhot'.the 5lgnotvre1 of my ogenl (ond iucmsors) ore correct•.. · 

. .. {OOillll•' •(pr lldpoJ)11. 

(•lll'XUIO(a~J jpt'1!~o11., ' ,. .,
II' ". 

. ··11~""~ 0~111) lP'lntl I' 

• · .. Thaund91s1g·riodwllneiacorune11ha1 • Doris E. •Shelton 
known lo ma I~ be.I.~• aam·e· poi1on'whou-<lamt luubaC1ibod.~1·pr!nclp~ lo tho iorogolng wor oi 1ttorn!)',.appa01ed boforo mo.and lho no1.,y:.p.ubllo~nd,1cknowl1d9ed 

.•1.gnlng,snd deUverln,Q.lhe loilruf!\enl as1ha ~.. and volurilary act of !he p1U\clpal, ior Iha u&G1 purpos;, thei•ln.&GI lorth, Ibollove him or h•rto bool aound mind.and mamary. 

Datld· · •.. ·i/Jt)/(/&fy ff.2Q05 i~EAL) -·4~®·2!4<Z.·!i:,..·C;.:.·._·~~-t:~~""·;&::.;":...,.·._:~·:.....,;;,·._.._ 

(THE NAMEAND ADDREss'o~ 1HE P,<R~oN PAEPAR1NeTH1S.FOR1lsHouLo ae INS~RTED iF 1He AGENT WltL HAVE P.OWER T~ coNVEY ~Y INTEREST IN RE'AL ESTATE.) 
.Thls·do·cum~~t:Waspre~ared_by:. ,· . ....... "· , " .... _,·; - . . : ·..· '. . 

Lawrence W·. 'Baxter,, 417 W Madison 'Street Ottawa··IL 613.50 'l?h# '815-·;!'33-0363 
; '. 

··~· •. , ' l ... 

· Pogo 2 ... · · If · 

.. ·, . ' ..... ,·..{\ ' . . . ' . (~ J 
" •' . ' ' . ·~-,..,..~~...,.·-:--....,...,...... ....,._-r-,·r-.•1~··'~··.......,..._.· .... ,.,..- ... ··-·-··.:.-~.~-....:__.,.....'"r""""' . '!'";1~'/~""r"" , , 
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Section 3-4 of the flllnolo Statutory Short Form ....., ...,.... 	 .. Powar of Attorney ior Property Li!w: : .... ·,' . . . .' - ' . . ~ ' ' . 

··.. ' .. - :· ,- .: ','' : .. ·' . ' ·- . '; I ' -_ ·:' ' . . . '. .· ·.. :'· .· .. ~.. - . . • .·. .· . ' ' '. .. ··.. : • . 

Se,iion 3-4. Expf9nollon of poweri.gronled In tho 1lolvlory sho'rl form powoiof onornoy for proilerty: T~ls Sl<:tion deflne1 eo.ch colegory of powor> ll•iod In.th<! Stolulory · 
short form pqwir of ottornoy for proporty)nd. tht offed olgronllng p~wer> to ;n og,ent. Whtn.tht tllllbfony'ol tht following cotogorlis Is re.lolned (not 11ru0.'o~t) In o '. 
''ltulory ~ropo'."f'po:"er.fqrm,°'th~ effect w/JI be to grant th~ ogenl oil .of tho prlnclpol's rights, power> ond d!icret1?ns with "'P"l lo!~' fypes o.1 property ond'tronioellons . 

vorod:by"t~· ~·tolno,d coli~o,Y;·sub/ed loonylimllollono ~ry,lho gro.rit'!I power> tho! oppeoron tho taco of the.form. 'Tb• og•nt will hovo o~lhorlly,lo exorcise"~~ g,ronted 
,.wer for ond In, th•. n9n10 of tr•.)>rlncipol with ie~pcd,lo ~ii of tho prlncipot's fnterosl$ In "''l' iyP' of.propeqy'~r tronio<tlon'covered by the granted power,ot the Hrne 
>f •mcise,' wholhor th• prfn,lpol's lnt,orosl• ore direct or. lndlroct, whole or trcictlonol, leg'ol, equltoblo or controcfuof, 01.0 join) t•nonl 9r tenon! l,n common. orheld In ony. · 

or IOrm; but.the ogonl ~Ill not havo power under any oi lh• stotu/ory ,otegorles Jo) through (o) to maio Qlfli of the pri,nclpol'$ property, to exorclso powors:1i; opp~lnt.. 
)ther1·or 10' cha,nga any boii~flclortWhom ths princ:lpol ha1 do~lgnaled' 'to 10ko tho principal's lntar1:11ts ··Ct dOOtli .. uriQor gny wlll, tru.51. joint terionq:,,. bonon_c:toty: ~orm "or 

onlroctuol ~rf.ong~~11nti:Th5'0gitnt wUi ~1.under no du~ito:OKcrdJe gr0ntod powers or lo O'-\Umo eon1r0rof.q( ~P9"nslbl!liy fo~ !ho prl~clpol'.J property Q~ aff?lrs:~ .b~!·~h~·n 
""nled.powers. ~fe .e.i1e"icls~d~ 'f~o og~~t w!U _bO required to·U.11 dut c6r1 to.'o~. for lho bOnellt of the prfn'CyX~1.1,rl :Oa.;ordonco wUh th$ tura of tho •loh>t~ry Property_pow~r · 

wlll tie·fiqbl.•. for nojligent O.e,rclso. Tho og'"t !""Y ac1· 1n pe11on' or lhrough others rea.Onobly employ.ed by in0.ogOlll for.lluit.pvrposo ond wW:b~ve·au1ho1tty to sign · 

. deliver oll.in's.lrv'!'ontt, n~otiO!o o~d •nlor IQlo oil ogreeinenls end.do ail olher eels roasonably 'nece.1iori'10 lmple.mont th• exercise of the powers gronf•d'to lho.ogent. 


. " .•. .'. . :· 	 ,: • .. .·· '::. . . • ' ' ' • •. 1 ;.' . . ,• ·- ·. '. .. ' 

(o) • Reol.~itdto trons~cilons. Tn..ogont Is outnorlie~ to: bvy, ..11, exchange, .ronl end 100 j, reol e.11o.1~ iwhlch term Includes: wllhol/f limltollon, reol oitalo iub,iod 
fond trust and all benelli/ol ln'tq{o$'0·1,; end 'power• of diroalon und<r any Jond lmt); colli<t oil rent, sai• .P~lds·ond earnings from rool e.ioi" convey,.o.,lgn and 

"Pt title to reoi'..tole;"gronl eosoments, crootecondillo~s·ond rol~ rlgh't. of homesleod with rupecf 10 reof.Siale; malo lond trusts and 'xerclso oil powers undor 
id truolS: hold.' poisess, rnolnltiln, repair, lmprov!, subdfyldo, monogo; operoto ond IMuro reiil .iloto; pay, contest, protoot ond eqmpronili~ ml estalo lol<eHnd os"~•monls1 

In 	genorat, ekorclso.. all powers wllh<41pect..to real ntoto which iho prlnclp(,f could 11 present end under•~o.,jfso!1iilly. . .• " . . 

" •, .. .' ' ' _: ~ .· :··:· . ' . . • ' : ' .. . . . .; : . . : .,,. i' " ' ' ' ' . ' '. .' ': ', ' .·. ' .' 


'(b): Flnanclof ln1!1Ml.on fraiuoctlona, The 'ogont ls:oulhorlzod lo: open, close, conlinuo ond cqnlror oil Oc<ounls end doposits In ony M• of flnonclorl.h>lltuiipn . 
• '> ,.,,,; lndu.dos;.°.wltpout limliotlon. bank$, trust eomponles, savings end building pnd loon OSIO<lotions, .crodll. unions ond brokerag; firms)! .deposit In ?nd wlihdrow 

ind .write chccf<! on ,9nyJlncinelal lnfllullon account or diposll; 0nd,·1.n generol,'.cxercisc oil poweri with r¢:!pect lo linonclol lnslitullon'tronmtlons Which tho principal 
10· If prlscnt o~d !iniier no dliobil/iy,' . '• . . . . . . •. . . . . . . ' .. ,_ . ' 

:) · ;tbc~ ~n~·boriJ tr~~•ocila~1: Tho ogeiil ls ~u!hcitl;•d to1:b~; and iill all types 01·ie:urlti~s {which fer~ ind~d~,' wflh.out llm!totlon, st~~k.s. bOnds; ~~f~ol fundo, 
....o/her lyp,es of lnveslnient s!curllles.~nd ,flno~clof. ln1JriJmen1$); colleci., hold and sofekeep.pll dill1deods,.int~r~~,eor\11ogsi·l'fo<:eeds.of1ale, dislrlbvtions, ihom,:eertificoles .. 
other evidences of ownership pold 0r dlsirlbuled with ro,1plct to seeurilics; exerdso oil voting rights with respect to socurllies In persqn, or by proxy, onter,!nlo ~oilng 
.. hd c-On~t lo fl~lloJlons.on ihe righl lo v~te; a~d, In. general: ex:rilSi o!I powers wilh re. spect to se~urille\'l'lhl.chthe principal ~uld Ii p'.esent ~ndu~'.': nod.isobil.irt. A'7] : 

. . "". .. 7 . . .""....,,.~.~.. D,_,____..._________....___,.___;._~~-'-<·-·"'·~·~· ~· ~-i~.~· ....... '' .--1111 
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'/ · .• .: ,idJ.· r;~gibl• per10~:1 prop~'rty iron.a~tloni:·ri, • ~i i 1 o~ihorli•d1o:,bUyo~d s.11, lease.e~ng;;'~oMici: poss( ... ·. Iloko1lllo 1o'oll 1on1lbl• P~is~~~l·p;operty;. . · 1 

mov~. __ s1oro1 __ sh:ip; r~_iore: ~_llitO~~, _re·p~!r, Improve, mo~Cige, pr'ese~e. tnsure ond sa(ekeap, to~Qibl~·.ptr¥n01.:pr:oPe~: and, In gdnef_ol, e~erclse oil po~e~~ '!Yl~h ;~esp~ ~ \ 
+o 10.ng1b1e.por•onc1 ,Prop•rtY which 1ho pr1nc1po1 couid 1tiiment'ond undor no dlsab1111y. · .. · · . ": · - I 

; . ·•· ,·(o), .. ~ofe ~oposll box lfO~l.~oti~ri.1. The Oilnf lo o;;horized ~:open: conlinio ond hovo O;C~I fO •a/i'j~fodoposlt bom; ~gn, renew, r~i.... of,l.,mln~i~ ~~y~of; · ' I 
d.epo1il, controt!: drlll;o! surrondei ony safe· deposit box: 'ond: In gonucl, ;.!rci10'aH ,,Owers wit~'i•!Picfiii'.iofi'deposll inoHors which tho pr)ncli;<>I ml,d if; preie~t ond , 
und•'..no di"ibil:ly. .. , <;.. '. ·' · . · · · ·· · · · :.. ·. · · · . :, . : . . · , · · · · ·· I 
.·:. :·ib _: ln.11uf~~c~ :~nd'~:n.~uftY ·;;_Ci~~cictl~ns. Th~/~g~~~: !s'Outh~~l~ed ~~; pr~'r1, Oc4~1ns1. _,~:~·;hi~~;:·~,A-~. ·t~rml~ote ~r .olherwlSe da01 ·_w.J,!h b~y fyp_~· O_f. -,~~\ij9~co_·o~ . 


onnuily contract (whiili tirmslndude; ~lthout lfmilotion;life, 0<cldon·i; liaallh, disobllliy, outomcib!I• oo.iuoliy/pr?PertY or lfoblllty lnsvron"lt poy ~r~miym• or 0.$S~·~~e.nls 

on o~ ~~r(ender o.nd cQ)le.ct _o!./ .~l~trlbuti~ns,'proceeds or boncifits poyobli vndor oily lnsuroOco or onnli11yc0nlio~iOnd, .IJ'l_genorcl1 exercise. all powe"r$ w1th._res~e~t.lo lnsuron~e 


.ond onnu!tY'conflocls'.which t~ piinclpol :CO.uid .ii p.r.W.t-~n~ ~nd.i-nodlw~lll,ty•.... "'. ' . ; '' ·: . ' ··.. . . . .• '• c •..:,.'.. ::.~ -~· .:c .. 


. ··fa) Roilt~inentpla~· iron•ottlon1. Tho ogoni Is outhorl11d ,;/conlrili;t; to; wlihdiow fr~in onddeP.Qi/; ;undi'. In ony type bl rollromont pion (whl~h fo1~ l~cl~d;i, 
. ,/tnqut limlto!lon, onytox quell/lea OI nonqucllflod penslcn/profl.l ohorlng; ;icck bOnui, employlO iovlng1 o~d otherriflrefllerit plon.'lndlvlduo.1 'retiremont ""~unt,: deferred · 

.'coinpensclicn plcui on~ ony oilier lipo of'.mploy•• boneflt pfonJ1 ~!eel i.nd ihongo 'poynianiopiloni foi thepii~tjp61 undor cny relirement pion: ...k~·ioll~Yer'~~tiib'utioiis'. ! 
"om onv.r:t1rom•n1 pion to'.•tnor (,11,.m•hr plan• ot 1na1vidvo1 roNremin1 d,~un••i ...,,1.• .111~·v;~mont'P<>~ir1 q,,11ob1. undi( oni lyp,..,••11-direc1ed re11r•ni•"" picni: . ·I· 
nd; In geno\ol, iierciia ell µowori wtin re.1pe<t to r'Hiemont pl~ns on.d r•N'."il~ni pion '"ount boionci(~hlch iho prlnclp0I could. II prosent and undir, no.A1;,ob\if1y;. · 

• ..•. (nl s~d;~t.s~f11y1u.n;.~pl~y~~nt ond mtlliory;;•rvke ~noflii ..Th• oa.en; fsoutho~!ed.t~: P~·~(;1jtgn ond fil;ony ;loim· or oppllc~tlon fcirs~i;i'.'sicu~lly., . I 

~:.'!'P'.oym,ont. or.~1111~')' SOl'llc.~ ~·~•~I!;. •_uo for, sottia o.rBbondo~ o~y clojms to ony lionelll o~ o~lsto~ce u~Ber.9ny..fed.erol, itole, .tccol or,forelgn ~tolule O( ~•.gulc.Hon; · 

>nttol,:,deposlt. loony occount,.colloct., receipt for, ond.tokt tills.to ond hold.oil benefit! undor Olly S0<lol Securlty;.,unomplcymonl, ml!llcry service or .olh.•,r •tole, fodorol, 


locol'or'foro!gn stoiuteor iegulo~on: and, In 1onatcl, •xerdio oil powor1 with ,.,p¥_1 to'Soclol $,i;riiy, unomploym;,,t, inllltory seivlce and i°'•mmintol bcnoHts whloh 

''' principal C\)Uld ii pr~'4nt ond under n'o di1oblilly.. . · . : · . . . · · · · . ' ' . '· 


. ••id · ~o;moiter•: Thi oge;t Is cJ1horl1e~ lo: 111~. ~erl;y end.file bl/ th; princlpcl's iorJe;ol,· sto,to ~nJ1~1~0i:Q~~;:,1ti. ~ote, ~ro~er1yo~d oth.,iox r~tu1~~.: i~i;u~i~q ·. 

l•lnl ret~r~s oro. de<;loro tloni of osllniolod t0x1 poy oil tox11fclclni, suo fer Olld ricelvo oil'lox rofunas:' .Xaminoona cppy oil the prlnclpol's to• rerurns and iec.ordo;ropre.1ent, 

. • prl~~pol b.e16re ony fidof~f•.slu.tO 9r fo:9),rmnuo cgericY or loxing bOdy' ond'1l1n ond d1llver oil iox powor~·of.oHornoy on boholf .of lne prlriclpol thoi may'~ n.ic·e,;sory 

r~uch P.urposoi1 l'(olV~ ilihl!, ond sign alldo"monts on bo~olf of the prlnclpo( os r0qul10d to seitlo.' po~ on'd do'iermin's oil tox llcbllltlos; end, In genelCI; 'exercise oll 1'9~ers 


with ros.~ect.to to!·:m,o~•rs which tho pr!ndpol could ll·prOlont and unaoino· dlsob1111y.i · · ·· \· . . ;.'i-Y . · :' : , ·. · · : · · ·:. •.<. · 

.·..... :...._· ... ··-:.-.:.• -::~::."·:':··~:.'.':·_.~··,t:::·:·:·'. \; ::·_·>:::;~ . ·/•:.".~'-:-":·.. ':'";'._:.: '.:.::.: .:: :·::•::}:'·::·.:' ._·_... ' ' ' ' . ·_··, ·...· ... ~. ;"<·:. 


(I) ,.•c101in1 ond.,llitga1109: ·.rhe.:<ig•~t is outh~t1ud i6;J.;t11u1e;j,;o..cv10. d.er;nJ, o~ndon,:com~rom1~C. orb1trote, ....111, ond,dl•P?'° of cny c101111 ·1n Jovoi or.or. 
11~.st. th,• prln.clpqLpr ony p~op•'f'C lntorOlts of fha prlnopoli tofleq ond re<:<1lpt foronY dqim er ieltlomehf proceodi'orid wclv; cir ref•aso oil rights of the prlnclP'!l(einploy ·. 

·~orn•y• end olhors'.ond.ente~ lnlo.ConHngoncy og101men1s·and o1h;1'cbntroC!s oi nicouory In connoi:tlon Wiih'litlgctron: ond, In goneicl, exercise oil power> wit~ [.,peet . 
• :loimi and litigation whicht~e pifniip?f.could ff pmont and undor rio dl~bllily. . . "· .<:.:. . . . . .. ... . . 

.(kl. Commodity a~d bp.;lori ;ro~.~~lbni, T;~ cg;,it is o;thotlzod iolbuy; ,.;I, ~chongi~ ~lsl~n/eo~J,;; .~ttio ~nd "'ercls: .c0inm0dlttes·1utur;, c6nti~cts and.· ·. 
:oU. and put option• on' stocks ond stock 1.ndii" !roded on ci r>guloled.OiJi;..;1.ixchcng• ond'cci!lecf andrielpt,fo/oi/prO<:"ds of ony such tron1ottlons: •1.1obllsh oi con~nue 

'on o.coounti f?ttho P,flnclpol with o~ymunlios ol futur.; broker; ond, In gonorcl, ixorcl1i oil pbwors ~fth}!Spoq fo commodltlU end optton1.whlch lho'prlnclpo\ could 
rosentonp un.d!r no.dl1obllily, .... ',.' • • . · . ,·; · · · · · · . '. ·;."'. : · · · · .. .. · . ·: . 

. . (I) )u."1~o••'~p.'r~t10.n1 ..Tho ogonf 4. cuthorltod toi dt~onizo or eontlnuiond condutt bny bu1l~eu.(~hiih i~m'lnclydes, w!ihout ~mitolion •. o~y forming; mo'n~focturlng,. 
rce, .mln!ng;,retclUng ~r 6th~( .l'/Pi of. builneu'opercitlon)'ln onV foim; whether' a$· dpiOprlotoishlp; joint. vonfu1e; po,rtne1snlp, cprporotlon, truot. ot·cther logo! 'entllyr . 

. 'ot~·,. ~Y·. stll,_ ~t<~n~, -cont~~. t~t~!no~~ or llquidol• ~ny_ O.u1lno1,1d~rect, Control, supervise, mcin~ga or, p6rt...lc!~tt)n lh~,ppara~On of OnY buslne~s o~d ~~Qog_el_·~~?O.riioJo , . 
id. d1~:h?~~~ _b~~/~o.ss ~.~noge~'/ ~mp!oyoo_s, ag11nt1, ottornoyi, ~~oV~tonls_ Orid coniultonts; dnd. In g~1l010l~_"exi.(c1~11 ell pow~rs. Wlth respod ~ busrrios~ ,ln~$ts ·ond 

otionf which t.ho.prlncipol could.If pi1!1nl end undoi no'dlsobllity;•: . . " .. :..... \. ·,, · · . , · ·:.....: " . 

......:..~ .. : :.··. '; ~ .. ·" ~ ·..::· ··:: .":,·.. . ·.t!:' -:· .· . '. ·... ·..:·· :~ . ... ,_:,..:;_ ..'..<:··.. . . ' ·.. ·.: :_;,·._ .. ,;._·;.-.:.,.: ... 

· (m) Bormvfng tr.cn;°'tlon1.T~o ogent.I• cuthoriz.ed.'io: borrow monoy; morlgoge 91 pledgi ony roof oitoie oUonglblo or Jn.to~glble porsonol.propirlY,:os,iecunly. • 


1su,c,h~~rpcser; sign, re~&w; .~'I'd;· poy ond soli1fy ~~y,n'otes or,olhrr to.rms of obilgoilon: ond, In ~encroi/ex!rcfse oil powers with respect to secured.·and u,nsecuiod 
>Wl.ng,.whk~ lh•..Prlo~pcl C?uld.~ prosent ond undor nc)'.dlsobility;:' - · · · · ''":·:;•. >" · · " '· ·' · 

'·. .. . .-····· ·;· ',• .· . . - . . . . .. 
• : : : '' • • • : ; , • 0, ••. '," • • , ,• ,'" •, ~ :· •. ' ' ' ' • ,, • I : ·, ·., • " • , •- , ,I ' ' ' • • • • 

fnl •eiiol~ fr9nsa~lon1;T~o:ogonl is .oulnorli.o ;~, i~epl, iec;lpl 'ror; ~xerclse; rel.;,,,, roloct, rericun~. q~lgn', disclolm,' domond, sue lot, clclin cna '""~"'any 

y, be,que.st, dovlso, gill oi.,Pt~or:pioperfy lnlorr;•I ot poy~ant duo oi poyoblalo or for)ho prlnclpol; ossi1t'onY tnieie>t In ond oKatcl•~ any p0wor.ovor ony tiusti.istole 

•P.or/y:&ubiett t<i fl.d~(Jory contiolr eitobllsh oro.vl>ecble t.,.,;!f solely' lot tho bcnofll of the prl~cipol th¢ tcrn\iiiofol ot tho death of the prlncipol.Ond·li~.h•n'.dlltrlb'~ioble · 

'"' lcgol. repr"'n~otlve;er t~e.·ei.to!e of.th• prln,clpof1 ond, 'in go111roli·oxitciso elf pow1rs wit.n rupect to eitoioi ond t1u.ii1 which the prlnclpcl ~culd ii presont gnd.u~der I 

diso,blllly; prol'i~ed, OOWOViti lhat t~e ogint moy notmck~ or chong$ Ow)ll and mcy net revoko or or1i~nd qfruS\ !>voco.b!o Cf Cmandablo. by_'tho principal Qr [oqUlre • 

uite; of any truoi 10ifhe)cn4Jit oftno princlpol, to piiy l~eome or'pilndpol to thi ogenl unleil ipecine. ~uthorifi.tciihot end Is. given, ond •l"dflc refeienci to'theJr~1t 

de;· Jn 1he stctutor..,pr~peity po~;t'Jorm. · •· :.< .·· • ·.··... •· . : . . :: . >. ;/•:'.< > ..· . · ... · ·. : · ; :· 


. {o) All other prop~rly p~~.fi ~~d ·i;on1~ctlons. Tho agon; ii ~uthorJted to• .exorci10 oll poislbl1 ~;~~;;ol the p;ln;lpoi y<llh mpect lo ell po.,fbf~ ~pes oi pi;pert~.

;tei~slJ In prcperiy,. eicepf to tho oxie.nt tho principal ll~fri tho 'goneroll~ of thl•.c~legory fol by strik.lng cu1;~n! ~.f ~oie .ol colegories.(o) through (n) or by~p~tlfying 


11 flmllonon1 in lho slalutor/pioperl)'·power f9rm• ..'.'.,. .· ) . • · · ; . . : ;· ><,. ·, - - ..: · · .· · " · . · ·•·. ·: ...,: · 

. ,,,,: Pogd •, . · > ·.. ·. ·AN Li:GAL' FORMS 0\990 fo;m N1{800 


0, IL, (312) 332·1922 .·. . · . . : 
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l'lUIPAlUD ll\'1 

Thomas lii~ttco : . 

719 CMalSttoot 

Sul~A ·.. 


. .. .OttaWa, IJ:; 61350. : . 
•>liwLTAlOliiiLT61 ·· . 


. . Rodnoy and'1~o&lii~ Sholton 

·· 	 -92SN,J<ln&manRoRd• -' .. --

. i;onoca, lLi513~0 .· , ... :,.·. ,. 


... ·_,. -· 

)~1Zi~~~.' 
•,, ~----~. ..,,,..----'----'_..;,._..;,..;.;;....__;,_..;,....,.;,,....,,.,..-'-=.....;..,,,,_,_,.._ sur¢11arga0i;,,.:~~-

.QUITCLAIM DEED .. ··'· · $10,00 71vr ! 
. . . •. SU!tutory (Illluoll) ·. · . . • . . . . 

· flfa OMNTOR(S), Thomas 'I!. Shelron and. Doi-!JSholtoii, :husb111Jd and wlfo, o!9~il N, K!llama~ ltoad, Vllliig~ o!Soi\ec~. S~te ~f · . 
· · :!Ufno.ls,. fo1· "1!d ln co.nsld.1.1atlon ofT1n.Dol~r1 ($10:0.O)ilµd oth.•rao..od 11114.v~lua~lo.co·ii·•.I. d.oiatlOIU.·., In fw\d paid~ C.ONVE'{.(s.. l.A·.NJ). 

·· ·· QUlTC1AlM(S) _to Rodnoy Shel!Qn and .11.0glna;SJiolton, hu1b11t1d and w!f~ ot-9;~ l'{. K!Jisman !lead, Village of.Seneca, State of : 
WlnoluU Interest Jn tho followI.Ilg dosorlbiid:oal CaUitotlt\latcd Ju Ibo Coll!lty o!G~Y, St~~e. o_t ~lllnol~'. to wlt: ·.:·'. · · 

. .-. - . : •'. 	 .\:.' .. 

SEEATl'~CHEj)EXBIBll'~' 	 ; ..·.· 

·..· :Ponu11J1entl'.lidox'Numl>ef(1);04·31·20041~/014 arid 04 ... 31"200... 015 ·· 
· · .. l'roport)'Addl'e.is: Vnlncorporatod l'annla1id· 

.. Horoby releasfoa and \val~lng all r!ghl3 wider.and by ~lrtuo oftho Homosiesd J3xemplloiis U~s of tho S1ato otrlUnofs, 

.Datodthls ·. 1· . .D•yot :tt<Wbet; 2olL·. ~~T~a~~ 
. ·_:·,' 

. STAT.B OF "'.":J,,_,111,.,no~is...,··-.;,.....,...._...,..;.,) .' 

'COTJNtY OF LaSalle' -: :··~ ss. •·' 

.. ·. ··.· :•...•. I/tho uridorsf$nod, aNotat)I Publlo !ri Rnd for. salcfCounty, ~ tho Steto afor\..s~fd; do ltoroby cortlfy that Thomas F. Sho!ttin 
and Dorls Shellpn1 hu1band. and wlfo1 per&qnlllly jmi>wn to mo to be tho 1apwp~o11(1) w)loH l)ame(s) f&luro. aubiorlbcd to th'o _ 

:foregolllg !nstn1mont1appCl!l'od bo!oro mo tlli,i day lll~rson, and ac'knowlodgo~ that ho/1belt~oy 1lsnod, sealed and c!ollvorod tho s~!d . · 
lnstnnnont, a1. his/her/their fr~o Md volunt111iaot, for tho 1lJei and p'\llJlOBOll tharoln ilot forth; !noludlng tho roloaso and.walvor.of tho .. 
rlghtofhomoatead•. · ··. 	 · • · · · · · · · · · ' · -: 

··, ·... ' ..... 

G!vonundcrmyhand1111dnotar!aisoal this : 1. ·.·.· ~ayof 'Jd€,W'>Cec · 20:_4 . 
1 

.·. , ( ...· · · Natal')', l'ubl!o .·. ... . . 
. Myc~)lUJl)olonoxplros: . -1,<7./l~IC:j 

,' ' " }ljq:mpt~mier 1hll pr~vlslo~~·orparagraph '' >e ' . < "OffIO!AL Sl!AL" · .."·' ' ' '·•.. 'lliOMAS L. JUSTIOI!, J~',...-:;-;•zi~·-··~.;~; ''· .. ,NQ!wy P!Jbllo, Sta~ o/llino/f. 
·.··-·•MY.Coovnlulon i!XPll'N 1w1~13 

.. ·.·. ftz-l -- r1 
. I 

·.···:··A-·~b . 
. ·.. ·. . ,' ," .. _·. ·-. . . 

""'"t"' '.' ,"· '.*:'.'".Iii_ Iii iii ~111 j_,;?"..,""J""I,.T"IO,.,..,.,..., 

. , .. 
. . ·... 

i~lf~lif~I...,~.:_.,,.'1,.,,...V"7,....--'~1"'"'~~1""_,.,... _ I 
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. ·:,··. 
•",I .',·,· .. · 	 '. ,··:· I 

I . ·.~: 

J·"·,,.,. 
·.·-_.· .. ·:.: •,

.Exhibit A ·•·<:52~385 	 I 
',' '.. 

.•... ril~NortheasfQuarter(N.E; ~)ofthe NortheaSt QUiliiCr"(N;ti:;~)§fSeotlofi'ThlrlyiOne:Ol);·. :> 
·. T9wnship Thlrty·three (33)J'torlh, ll.\\l\ge Slx (6)East of the Third Prfaolpal Meridian, ~itU11ted •.· 

. , ;lnth~ CoUJ).ty ofOrundy in ~e State onlllnols. ' . . ·. ': . . . . . . . ... 
.;.:.: ·;: .::.: •. ··" 	 . ::, :' 

ID{CEPT • · < > '' .'··• ·.· ·. • . : . : ·. . /. . . ··• · . • . . .· .. 
Th~t Partbft\leNE ~NE \4.Sectlon 3l, 1Yln$ West o!Cou111Y:H,!gh\vay 61 niao ki;oWn as . , ..· ····.·.• '·•. · ·..... 

.·.... KbJ.~llJfll\ Rotic!, lµ Townsl)lp33 Norlh, lW!ge ~East ofthe 1'hlr4. rr1nclpal MerldillJl (Norman : 
·.· .':!\VP·) Ql'Undy County, Illinols. . . ·· • : · . •> ··... · · · ·. · · ... 
. . 	 .. . ; :. : " . . . . . . '.· ~.. '.. . .~·.·. 

·.. ' . 

. ·-.. 
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. ,·, \. 

· . · .staiutoi1 (llllnob) ' . ' ,. ,.· .. .. 

>rim GRANTOR(S)1Tho111•• F, s~olton, o~9so N. :Klnaui~rRoad, vwaao btSdn!c•i Siato o! UttnolJ, for and In 0011&/aeratloh ot. ·· 
. To~Potr~r_1 ($10.00) and•othor good anif valuablo ool!lldoratlO)u, .In JuwJ:patd;.goNVBl((S) Aljl) Q'QrTC:LJ\lM(S) .to Rll,c!Jley: 
. Sholton anil !{Oatnil ShO!ton, liusbaud lllid w)fe ot 92S N. Klllimau Road, ..y!Uag~ cjfSon~a, .Stato of llllnols alt lutorost ln lh~ · 
·rollo~lng:de.mlbedroalostato altuated lri1ho'ColUl1y9fGRUNDY, Siil\o o!llllnolti, !Q\ylt:;. ' · · · · · . . · / 

frJ' . . ·;. .· ... 
. . Pll,EP.i\MD ll1{1 ·. 
. Tbo1nu Juaitoo : . 
. , 719 Cann! S!<oet . · 

.··· .. SultoA· .. ·· ·. 
01111wo1 lL 6)3SO · ·. 

·· ..... :~ .. TAX-~rlI{TOi' . 
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IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE THIRTEENTH JUDICIAL CIRCUIT 


GRUNDY COUNTY, ILLINOIS 


NO. A>JY--L. -/~ FILED 
··-····-·······-······--·-··"---·-------- ..-------...-..--.. -----·"'·---------·--·-······-------------~~~ 2 9 2014 

vs. 

~ 

ORDER 


JUDGE 


...  .. ,_..., 



1 / --·, 
' 

,J APPEAL TO THE THIRD DISTRICT APPELLATE COURT OF ILLINOIS

'1 FROM THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE THIRTEENTH
j JUDICIAL CIRCUIT, GRUNDY COUNTY, ILLINOIS 

, RUTH ANN ALFORD AS EXECUTOR OF THE ) FILED 
\ . ESTATE OF DORISE. SHELTON ) 

1Jff·-··-·-·-----pi-atn1iff--·-··-··-·---···-----··----·-·--············-··-·············-·············---)----------------· 

,J :~DNEY SHELTON ~ 2014-L-13 SEP 0 4 20141 Defendant ) K~e~ 

1 NOW COMES p . . !NIOTIRCEhOF APAPl~AdL E GRfUtNhDYECSOTUANTTYE COIRFCUIT CLERK 
<, etilioner-Appe ant, ut Ann 1or as xecutor o e 


THOMAS SHELTON, by its and through her/its attorneys, George C. Hupp, III and the 

law firm of Hupp, Lanuti, Irion & Burton, P.C., and hereby appeals from the Order of the 

Court entered on August 29, 2014 ruling as a matter of law that a successor agent under a 

power of attorney was not an agent and therefore has no duty to the principal. 


WHEREFORE, the Petitioner-Appellant pray this Honorable Court reverse the Order 
entered-by the Circuit Court; and, for all other relief the Court deems appropriate; 

Respectfully Submitted by 
ESTATE OF DORISE. SHELTON 
Pet\tionet=.~ppellant, 

,,-~~ 
/~~(.?' L_ "--··. 

George C. Hupp III 

Michael W. Fuller 

Hupp, Lanuti, Irion & Burton P.C. 

227 W. Madison St. 

Ottawa, IL 61350 

815-433-3111 
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F\LED 

STATE OF ILLINOIS 

SEP 18 2014
COUNTY OF GRUNDY 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE THIRTEENTH JU~~IT ... 
ov coufltt\' e11'(i!'.ltift e!:i!~K 

GRUNDY COUNTY, ILLINO~UN 

RUTH ANN ALFORD AS EXECUTOR OF ) 


THE ESTATE OF DORIS E. SHELTON, ) 


Deceased, ) 

) 


Plaintiff, ) 

) 

- vs - ) 14 L 13 
) 

RODNEY SHELTON, ) 
) 

Defendant. ) 

REPORT OF PROCEEDINGS had in the above-entitled 

cause before the HONORABLE LANCE R. PETERSON, Judge of 

said Court, on the 29th day of August, 2014. 

APPEARANCES: 

MR. GEORGE HUPP 

Attorney At Law 

Appeared on behalf of the Plaintiff; 

MR. DARRELL K. SEIGLER 

Attorney At Law 

Appeared on behalf of the Defendant. 

) 
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1 
2 

THE COURT: 14 L 13, Alford versus Shelton. And 

2 the parties are present by thBir counsel. And this 

3 cause comes before the Court for decision today. 

4 ___________________r____'.=_~_():9ht___!_ might be able to dr<::ft -~'::'2:1_________ 
.........
----·~--·--

5 something, but my secretary was actually gone on a 

6 week-and-a-half vacation and just got back yesterday. I 

7 have re-read the parties' briefs. I think when we were 

8 here last time I was under a little bit of a 

9 misunderstandin~ and thought we would put this off 

10 waiting for the appellate court on the first issue that 

11 we dealt with in the other file, but since then I think 

12 . the one thing I needed to do before I ruled was read the · 

13 Elias case cited by the plaintiff. And so I re-read 

14 everything, including the statute and definitions and 

15 the Elias case, and I'm going to grant the defendant's 

16 motion to dismiss. I think it can be dismissed under 

17 Paragraph A because I think that the complaint has to 

18 allege facts that establish a duty and I think th~t the 

19 conclusioin is they don't accept all the alleged facts 

20 in the complaint as true that the agency isn't 

21 established under the statute and the case law, so I 

22 think the proper paragraph is Paragraph A. 

23 I read Elias. I guess the bottom line 

24 on my ruling is that Rodney Shelton never became an 
I 

/ 
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3 
1 age~t as a matter of law; therefore, no fiduciary duty 

2 ever developed. Thomas Shelton was the agent with all 

3 the discretion that Doris chose to give him and the 

4 Elias case I think is actually an example of where there 

5 is c 1learly a duty. I think the Elias case is just 

6 simply a basic case that establishes when you are the 

7 primary agent and you are the agent you do have a duty, 

8 but~ don't think it helps plaintiff's position in this 
' 

9 case at all and I think it was a narrow issue, so I 

10 think that's all I need to say. I assume you want 

11 304 (a) language? 

112 MR. HUPP: This is the final 6rder, right? 


13 THE COURT: Sure. 


14 MR. HUPP: I don't know that we need - 

15 iMR. SEIGLER: If it's a dismissal with prejudice, I 

I 

16 think that takes care of it. 


17 THE COURT: I agree. 


18 MR. HUPP: Final order, so I don't think we need 


19 the 304. 


20 THE COURT: No, I agree. 


21 MR. SEIGLER: Thank you, your Honor. 


22 iTHE COURT: Very well. 


23 (Proceeding concluded.) 

) 
24 
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4 
1 STATE OF ILLINOIS 

SS: 
2 COUNTY OF GRUNDY 

3 

4 
----------------------··-----~--·----····-···----·----·-·-------···-

5 I, SARA E. OLSON, hereby certify that I 

6 reported stenographically the proceedings had at the 

7 hearing in the above-entitled cause, and that the above 

8 and foregoing is a true, correct, and complete 

9 transcript of my stenographic notes so taken at the time 

10 and place hereinbefore set forth. 

11 

12 

013 Date: _ 1-.:__- !1-;ar{_________ J~a- ~.ors..,_ cs~ 
-------------~-----------

14 SARA E. OLSON, CSR 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 
).. 
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2016 IL App (3d) 140163 

Opinion filed August 1, 2016 

IN THE 


APPELLATE COURT OF ILLINOIS 


THIRD DISTRICT 


In re ESTATE OF THOMAS F. SHELTON, ) Appeal from the Circuit Court 
Deceased, (Ruth Ann Alford, Executor, ) of the 13th Judicial Circuit 
Petitioner-Appellant, v. Rodney I. Shelton, ) Grundy County, Illinois 
Respondent-Appel lee). ) 

) Appeal No. 3-14-0163 
) Circuit No. l 3-P-17 
) 
) Honorable 
) Lance R. Peterson 
) Judge, Presiding 

RUTH ANN ALFORD, as executor of the ) Appeal from the Circuit Court 
ESTATE OF DORISE. SHELTON, ) of the 13th Judicial Circuit 

) Grundy County, Illinois 
Plainti ff-Appellant ) 

) Appeal No. 3-14-0685 
v. ) Circuit No. 14-L-13 

) 
RODNEY I. SHELTON, ) Honorable 

) Lance R. Peterson 
Defendant-Appellee. ) Judge, Presiding 

JUSTICE HOLDRIDGE delivered the judgment of the court, with opinion. 

Justice Carter concurred in part and dissented in part, with opinion. 

Justice Schmidt concurred in part and dissented in part, with opinion. 


OPINION 

~ 1 In these consolidated cases, Ruth Ann Alford, as the executor of the estates of her late 

parents, Thomas and Doris Shelton, sued her brother, Rodney Shelton, to recover real estate that 



she alleged Rodney had wrongly received from both estates and for damages resulting from 

Rodney's alleged violation of his legal duties as successor power of attorney for Doris. In case 
I 
I 

No. 3- I 4-0 I 44, Ruth Ann, as executor of Thomas's estate, filed an amended estate citation 

seeking the return to Thomas's estate of a farm that Thomas had conveyed to Rodney in 

December 20I l. Ruth Ann alleged that the conveyance was presumptively fraudulent because it 

occurred while Rodney was named as the successor power of attorney under Thomas's Illinois 

Statutory Short Form Power of Attorney for Property (POA), and while Doris, Thomas's primary 

power of attorney under the POA, was incompetent. Rodney moved to dismiss the complaint 

under sections 2-615 and 2-619 of the Code of Civil Procedure (Code) (735 ILCS 5/2-615, 2-619 
1 

(West 20 I 0)). The trial court granted Rodney's motion to dismiss under section 2-619 because it 

found that Ruth Ann had failed to establish that Doris was incompetent at the time of the 

conveyance and that Rodney owed Thomas a fiduciary duty at that time. 

~2 In case Nb. 3-14-0685, Ruth Ann, as executor of Dori s's estate, sued Rodney for damages 

allegedly caused by Rodney's breach of a duty to Doris as a successor power of attorney. Ruth 

Ann alleged that, while Rodney was named as a successor power of attorney for Doris, and while 

Doris was incompetent to manage her own affairs, Rodney colluded with Thomas, Doris's 
I 

primary power of attorney, to transfer Dori s's interest in certain real estate to Rodney in violation 

of section 2-10.3(b) of the Illinois Power of Attorney Act (Act) (755 ILCS 45/2-10.3(b) (West 

20IO). Rodney moved to dismiss the complaint under section 2-615 of the Code (735 ILCS 5/2

615 (West 2010)}. The trial court granted Rodney's motion and found as a matter of law that, at 

the time of the transaction at issue, Rodney had no duty to Doris. This appeal followed. 

~3 FACTS 

2 




~4 On January 18, 2005, Thomas Shelton executed an Illinois Statutory Shott Form Power 

of Attorney for Property (POA) appointing his wife, Doris Shelton, as his "attorney-in-fact" or 

"agent." The POA form states that Doris has the power to act for Thomas and in his name in any 

way Thomas could act in person with respect to several enumerated powers, including: (I) the 

power to "pledge~ sell, and otherwise dispose of any real or personal prope1ty without advance 

notice" to Thomas; (2) the power to make Estate transactions, gifts, and "all other property 

powers and transactions"; (3) the power to name or change beneficiaries or joint tenants; and (4) 

the power to exercise trust powers. It was a "durable" power of attorney in that it provided that 

Thomas's appointed agent "may exercise the powers given here throughout [Thomas's] lifetime, 

after [he] become[s] disabled" (unless Thomas or a court otherwise limited or terminated the 

agent's power, which did not occur). 

~ 5 In paragraph 8, Thomas's POA provided: 

"If any agent named by me shall die, become incompetent, resign or refuse 
' 

to accept the office of agent, I name the following (each to act alone and 

successively, in the order named) as successor(s) to such agent: my son Rodney I. 

Shelton -- my daughter Ruth Ann Alford. 

For purposes of this paragraph 8, a person shall be considered to be 

incompetent if and while the person is a minor or an adjudicated incompetent or 

disabled person or the person is unable to give prompt and intelligent 

consideration to business matters, as certified by a licensed physician." 

~6 On the same day Thomas executed his POA, Doris executed a substantively identical 

durable POA for property appointing Thomas as her agent (or attorney-in-fact) and Rodney and 

Ruth Ann, successively, as successor agents. 

3 




~7 Thomas and Doris owned a farm together as joint tenants. On December 1, 2011, 

Thomas executed quitclaim deeds conveying his and Doris's interest in the farm to Rodney and 

Rodney's wife. Thomas conveyed his own interest in the farm on his own behalf, and he 

conveyed Doris's interest in the farm as attorney-in-fact under Dori s's power of attorney. On the 

same day, Thomas executed another quitclaim deed conveying to Rodney and Rodney's wife 

another farm that was titled in Thomas alone. 

~8 On December 2, 2013, Thomas's estate (by its executor, Ruth Ann), filed an amended 

citation under section 16-1 of the Probate Act of 1975 (Probate Act) (755 ILCS 5/16-1 (West 

2012)) against Rodney and his wife to recover the farm originally owned by Thomas. The 

citation alleged that, at the time Thomas conveyed the farm to Rodney, Rodney was Thomas's 

agent under Thomas' POA because: ( 1) Thomas's POA designated Rodney as successor POA; 

and (2) at the time of the conveyance, the predecessor POA (Doris) was incompetent. In support 

of the latter assertion, the estate alleged that: (a) "[f]rom March 2011 Doris*** was observed to 

have confusion and lack of short term memorization [sic]"; (b) "[m]edical treatment records 

through, and beyond, December 1, 2011 reflect Doris's ***continued confusion and cognitive 

impairment"; (c) "[a]bnormal EEG of9-15-201 l found 'features that would be consistent with 

diffuse cerebral dysfunction'"; (d) "[o]n or about October 4, 2011, Doris*** was diagnosed with 

dementia"; (e) "[r]ecords for Doris*** thereafter reflect progressive decline in cognitive level, 

disorientation and hallucinations." The complaint alleged that, based on "the progressive effects 

of[Doris's] diagnosed Dementia as set forth above," Doris "was unable to manage her affairs due 

to said mental deficiency and was incompetent at the time of the execution of the foregoing 

deeds." The complaint did not attach a physician's report certifying that Doris was unable to 

conduct her business affairs or otherwise incompetent. 

4 




The complaint further alleged that, due to Doris's incompetence at the time the deeds at 

issue were executed, "Rodney • • • had succeeded to and was the POA under the power of 

attorney which created a fiduciary relationship between Thomas ***and Rodney." Therefore, 

the complaint maintained, the conveyances from Thomas to Rodney were "presumptively 

fraudulent" and Rodney was required show by clear and convincing evidence that the 

"transaction was fair and equitable." Absent such showing, the complaint asked that the deeds be 

set aside. 

~ I 0 On December 11, 2013, Rodney filed motions to dismiss the estate's amended petition for 

citation under sections 2-615 and 2-6 I 9(a)(9) of the Code. The latter motion noted that Doris had 

not been adjudicated incompetent or declared incompetent by a physician's certification, as 

required by paragraph 8 ofThomas's POA. Therefore, Rodney argued, Rodney never assumed a 

fiduciary duty to Thomas under the POA. Moreover, Rodney contended that "[t]he power of 

attorney at issue and applicable principles of Illinois law do not permit a retroactive adjudication 

of incompetence or the creation of a fiduciary relationship nunc pro tune." The estate filed a 

response to Rodney's motions to dismiss and Rodney filed a reply. 

~ 11 On January 30, 2014, the estate filed the "Physician's Report" of Dr. Daniel M. Jurak, 

Doris's former treating physician, as a supplemental exhibit to its response to Rodney's motions 

to dismiss. In his report, Dr. Jurak stated under oath that Doris had suffered from "[d]ementia, 

diagnosed on or before October 4, 2011, associated with Parkinson's Disease with a start of care 

date of October 13, 2011." Dr. Jurak further stated that Doris had an "onset ofconfusion in 

March 2011" and had "exhibited continuing diminishment of mental and cognitive ability with 

progressive worsening through the date of her death in 2012." Dr. Jurak opined that "[a]s of, and 

including, December I, 2011, *** Doris Shelton was incompetent, unable to manage her 

5 



personal affairs, unable to give prompt and intelligent consideration [to] her personal affairs and 

unable to give prompt and intelligent consideration to business matters." Dr. Jurak stated that he 

based these observations on: (I) "[his] own examinations(s), continuing care and observations(s), 

of Doris Shelton from 2008 through the date of her death"; and (2) "[r]eview and examination of 

treatment records kept in the ordinary course of business, created by persons with independent 

knowledge of their personal observations and assessments, made at or near their personal 

observations and assessments[,] ** • records of which [Dr. J urak had] found to be accurate and 

reliable." 

~ 12 The trial court held a hearing on Rodney's motions to dismiss on February 4, 2014. After 

reading the parties' briefs and hearing oral arguments, the trial court denied Rodney's motion to 

dismiss under Rule 2-615 but granted his motion to dismiss under rule 2-619(a)(9). The court 

reasoned that, at the time of the conveyance on December I, 2011, no doctor had certified that 

Doris was unable to manage her financial affairs, and the doctor's certification that "would 

trigger that POA" occurred two years after the event. The court concluded that"! don't think 

you can retroactively a year or two years later submit a certification ••• that is specifically 

referred to in the POA and have retroactive effect." 

~ 13 On March 24, 2014, Ruth Ann, as executor ofDoris's estate, filed a complaint against 

Rodney seeking damages for Rodney's alleged breach of fiduciary duty to Doris. The complaint 

alleged that, on December I, 2011, Thomas violated his duty as Doris's agent under Doris's POA 

by transferring all ofDoris's interest in the farm to Rodney and Rodney's wife without reserving 

a life estate in Doris at a time when Doris was incompetent and in need of income from the 

property. The complaint further alleged that Rodney "participated in such breach of fiduciary 

duty" by Thomas in violation of section 2-10.3 of the Act (755 ILCS 45/2-10.3 (West 2010)) by 

6 




failing to notify Doris of such breach and by failing to take action to safeguard Dori s's best 

interests. The complaint sought damages "in an amount not less than $50,000" plus attorney's 

fees and court costs. 

~ 14 Rodney filed a motion for judgment on the pleading pursuant to section 2-615(e) of the 

Code or, in the alternative, a motion to dismiss the complaint under section 2-6 l 5(a) of the Code. 

In both motions, Rodney argued that he was not an "agent" as alleged in the complaint under 

either Doris's POA or section 2-10.3 of the Act. Rodney maintained that he had no fiduciary 

duty to act as alleged in the complaint, and that the complaint thereby failed to state a cause of 

action for breach of fiduciary duty. In its response to Rodney's motions, Ruth Ann argued that, 

as a designated successor agent under Doris's POA, Rodney was a fiduciary as a matter of law 

and therefore had a duty to Doris on the date the deeds were executed. During oral argument, 

Ruth Ann argued that section 2-10.3 of the Act and Illinois case law stand for the proposition 

that a "secondary agent could be liable" ifhe "sees the primary agent violate his duty to the 

principal," and that a successor POA has a duty to take action under such circumstances to 

protect the principal from harm. 

~ 15 After oral argument, the trial court took the matter under advisement. On August 29, 

2014, the trial court issued a ruling from the bench finding as a matter of law that Rodney never 

became an agent of Doris's under Doris's POA, and therefore no fiduciary duty ever arose. The 

court found that, at the time of the conveyance at issue, Thomas was Doris's agent with all of the 

discretion that Doris chose to give him. Accordingly, the trial cow1 granted Rodney's motion to 

dismiss Ruth Ann's complaint with prejudice under section 2-615(a). 

~ 16 Thomas's estate appealed the trial court's dismissal of its amended petition for citation to 

recover property from Rodney under section 16-1 (appeal No. 3-14-0163), and Doris's estate 
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appealed the trial court's dismissal of its complaint for damages against Rodney (appeal No. 3

14-0685). We cqnsolidated the appeals. 
I 

~ 17 ANALYSIS 

~ 18 1. The Dismissal of the Amended Estate Citation filed by Thomas's Estate 

~ 19 In appeal No. 3-14-0163, Ruth Ann, as executor ofThomas's estate, argues that the trial 

court erred in granting Rodney's motion to dismiss the amended estate citation under section 2

6 I 9(a)(9) becaus~ Rodney was Thomas's fiduciary at the time Thomas conveyed his farm to 
I 

Rodney, thereby rendering the conveyance presumptively fraudulent. A motion for involuntary 

dismissal under section 2-6 l 9(a)(9) of the Code admits the legal sufficiency of the complaint, 

admits all well-pleaded facts and all reasonable inferences therefrom, and asserts an affirmative 

matter outside the complaint bars or defeats the cause of action. Reynolds v. Jimmy John's 

Enterprises, LLC, 2013 IL App (4th) 120139, ~ 31. When ruling on a section 2-619(a)(9) 

motion, the courti construes the pleadings "in the light most favorable to the nonmoving party" 

(Sandholm v. Kuecker, 2012 IL 111443, ~ 55), and should only grant the motion "if the plaintiff 

can prove no set of facts that would support a cause of action" (Snyder v. Heidelberger, 2011 IL 

111052, ~ 8). We review a trial court's dismissal ofa complaint under section 2-619(a)(9) de 

nova. Reynolds, 2013 II App (4th) 120139, ~ 31. 

~ 20 Ruth Ann' argues that Rodney had a fiduciary relationship with Thomas at the time of the 
I 
I 

conveyance in December 2011 because Thomas had designated Rodney as a successor agent in 

his POA. She also maintains that, because Doris was incompetent at the time Thomas conveyed 

his farm to Rodney in December 2011 (as certified by Doris's treating physician in 2014), 

Rodney had succeeded Doris as Thomas's attorney-in-fact at the time of the conveyance, which 

made him Thomas's fiduciary. Ruth Ann argues that, because Rodney was Thomas's fiduciary, 
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Thomas's conveyance of his farm to Rodney was presumptively fraudulent, and the trial court 

erred in dismissing the amended estate citation. 

~ 21 A fiduciary relationship is one where a person is under a duty to act for the benefit of 

another. In re Estate ofBaumgarten, 2012 IL App (!st) 112155, ~ 16. A fiduciary relationship 

can arise as a matter of law or fact. In re Estate ofDeJarnette, 286 Ill. App. 3d 1082, I088 

(I 997). One way in which a fiduciary relationship can exist as a matter of law is through the 

appointment of a power of attorney. Id.; see also Clark v. Clark, 398 Ill. 592, 600 (1947); In re 

Estate ofElias, 408 Ill. App. 3d 30 I, 319 (2011) ("A power of attorney gives rise to a general 

fiduciary relationship between the grantor of the power and the grantee as a matter of!aw."); 

Spring Valley Nursing Center, L.P. v. Allen, 2012 IL App (3d) 110915, ~ 12 ("When a person is 

designated as an agent under a power of attorney, he has a fiduciary duty to the person who made 

the designation."). 

~ 22 "The mere existence of a fiduciary relationship prohibits the agent from seeking or 

obtaining any selfish benefit for himself, and ifthe agent does so, the transaction is presumed to 

be fraudulent." Spring Valley Nursing Center, 2012 IL App (3d) 110915, ~ 12; see also Clark, 

398 Ill. at 601-02. "Thus, any conveyance of the principal's property that either materially 

benefits the agent or is for the agent's own use is presumed to be fraudulent." Spring Valley 

Nursing Center, 2012 IL App (3d) 110915, ~ 12; see also Clark, 398 Ill. at 601; In re Estate of 

Rybolt, 258 Ill. App. 3d 886, 889 (1994). 1 This rule applies to conveyances of the principal's 

1 The presumption of fraud is not conclusive and may be rebutted by clear and convincing 

evidence to the contrary. Spring Valley Nursing Center, 2012 IL App (3d) 110915, ~ 13. The 

burden is on the agent to rebut the presumption by showing that he acted in good faith and that 

he did not betray the confidence placed in him. Id. If the agent satisfies this burden, the 
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property by the agent to a third party on behalf of the principal and also to conveyances made by 

the principal directly to the agent. See, e.g., Clark, 398 Ill. at 601; Estate ofRybolt, 258 Ill. App. 

3d at 889. "[T]he burden of pleading and proving the existence ofa fiduciary relationship lies 

with the party se9king relief." Lemp v. Hauptmann, 170 Ill. App. 3d 753, 756 (1988). The trial 

court's determination whether a POA gives rise to a fiduciary relationship as a matter of law is a 

legal conclusion that we review de nova. 

~ 23 In determining whether Rodney was Thomas's fiduciary at the time of the conveyance at 

issue, we must first answer a threshold legal question. Specifically, we must decide whether a 

I 
successor agent under a POA has a fiduciary duty to the principal before he becomes the acting 

agent (or the "attorney in-fact") merely by virtue of being named a successor agent in the POA. 

This is an issue of first impression. Illinois courts have held repeatedly that an appointed agent 

under a POA (i.e., an agent designated as the principal's attorney-in-fact) has a fiduciary duty to 

the principal as a. matter of law from the time the POA is executed, regardless of whether or 

when he exercises his powers under the POA. See, e.g., Estate ofElias, 408 Ill. App. 3d at 320;
' I 

see generally In re Estate ofMiller, 334 Ill. App. 3d 692, 697, 700 (2002). However, no 

transaction in question will be upheld. See 755 ILCS 45/2-7(a) (West 2010); Clark, 398 Ill. at 

602. However, ifthe agent fails to rebut the presumption, the transaction will be set aside. Sec 

755 ILCS 45/2-7(a), (f) (West 2010); Clark, 398 Ill. at 601. Some of the significant factors to be 

' 

considered in determining if the presumption of fraud has been rebutted include whether the 

fiduciary made a frank disclosure to the principal of the information he had, whether the 

fiduciary paid adequate consideration, and whether the principal had competent and independent 

advice. Spring Valley Nursing Center, 2012 IL App (3d) 110915, ~ 12; Estate ofDeJarnette, 286 

Ill. App. 3d at I088. 
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published Illinois decision holds that a party named a successor agent under a POA has such a 

duty before he becomes the principal's attorney-in-fact. That is not surprising, because a 

fiduciary relation: is created by the "appointment," "granting," or "designation" of a power of 
' 
I 

attorney (see, e.gi, Estate ofDeJarnette, 286 Ill. App. 3d at I 088; Estate ofElias, 408 Ill. App. 
I 

I 


3d at 319; Spring Valley Nursing Center, 2012 IL App (3d) 110915, ~ 12), and a successor agent 

under a POA is appointed, granted, or designated a power of attorney only contingently, i.e., 

only ifthe person designated attorney-in-fact under the instrument is unwilling or unable to act 

on the principal's behalf. In this case, Thomas's POA provided: "Jfany agent named by me 

shall die, become incompetent, resign or refuse to accept the office ofagent, I name the 

following (each to act alone and successively, in the order named) as successor(s) to such agent: 

my son Rodney I. Shelton -- my daughter Ruth Ann Alford." (Emphasis added.) Thus, 

Rodney's designation as Thomas's agent under the POA, and the attendant powers to act on 
! 
' 

Thomas's behalf, would be triggered if, and only if, the designated attorney-in-fact (Doris) died, , 

became incompetent, or refused to accept the agency. Until any of those events occurred, 

Rodney had no power of attorney under the document, and therefore no common-law fiduciary 

duty to exercise such power according to Thomas's interests. In sum, it is the power to act as a 

principal's attorney-in-fact that creates a fiduciary duty as a matter of law. Until that power is 

actually conferred, there can be no corresponding fiduciary duty to use that power for the 

principal's benefit. 

~ 24 Having found that Thomas's designation of Rodney as a successor agent under the POA 

did not create a common-law fiduciary relationship, we proceed to the second question noted 
I 

above: namely, ~hether the estate established that Doris was incompetent at the time of the 

conveyance in 2011 (and, therefore, that Rodney became Thomas's agent-in-fact at that time 
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under the POA) through Dr. Jurak's physician's report, even though that report was prepared and 

signed approximately two years later. The trial court answered this question in the negative. 

The court concluded that a physician's certification of incompetency had to be rendered prior to 

the conveyance at issue in order to establish Doris's incompetency under Thomas's POA, and that 

a physician's certification prepared two years after the fact could not establish Doris's 

incompetency "retroactively." We agree. 

ii 25 As noted, Thomas's POA names Rodney as a successor agent only if the designated 

attorney-in-fact (Doris) "shall*** become incompetent." The next sentence states that "[f]or 

purposes of this paragraph•••, a person shall be considered to be incompetent if and while the 

person is a minor or an adjudicated incompetent or disabled person or the person is unable to 

give prompt and intelligent consideration to business matters, as certified by a licensed 

physician." (Emphasis added.) Although the POA does not expressly state when the physician's 

certification must take place, when the paragraph is read as a whole, the clear implication is that 

the certification must occur before the successor power of attorney becomes the attorney-in-fact. 

Unless the originally designated attorney-in-fact is disabled or a minor, she does not "become 

incompetent" for purposes of the POA unless she is adjudicated incompetent or certified 

incompetent by a licensed physician. Moreover, the POA expressly states that the original agent 

will be considered incompetent "if and while" such certification and adjudication takes pace. 

(Emphasis added.) The most straightforward reading of these provisions is that the physician's 

certification, like an adjudication of incompetency, is meant to serve as a triggering event that 

nullifies the primary agent's authority at the time of the certification and in the future, until the 

certification is rescinded. Nothing in Thomas's POA suggests that a physician's certification 

prepared years after the fact may retroactively nullify the designated agent-in-fact's authority to 
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act under the POA. Because written POAs must be strictly construed in Illinois (In re Estate of 

Romanowski, 32? !II. App. 3d 769 (2002); Amcore Bank, N.A. v. Hahnaman-Albrecht, Inc., 326 

' Ill. App. 3d 126 (2001 )), we will not read such intent into the instrument by implication where 

the text does not clearly support that interpretation. 

~ 26 Moreover, there are good policy reasons for reading a standard form POA in this manner. 

Allowing incom~etency determinations to be made years after the fact could create uncertainty 

and lead to situations where an acting power of attorney makes financial decisions for a long 

period of time before he or she is declared incompetent and replaced with a successor POA. 

Principals, acting agents, successor agents, and third parties need to know with certainty who has 
I 

the authority to act on the principal's behalf (and who has fiduciary duties to the principal) at a 

particular time. If an attorney-in-fact's authority can be nullified retroactively by a doctor's 

certification year,s after the fact, the designated successor agents would never be certain when 
' I 

their powers and .duties under the POA were triggered. A successor agent under the POA might 

reasonably believe that the attorney-in-fact is competent, only to discover years later that she had 

been incompetent for years, and that the successor agent has been inadve1tently shirking his duty 

' 
throughout that e

1
ntire period. This would create a regime of instability and uncertainty which 

could upset the settled expectations of principals, attorneys-in-fact, successor agents, and third 

parties who have transacted business with an attorney-in-fact. Moreover, allowing retroactive 

certification of an agent's incompetency would likely spawn litigation (complete with conflicting 

expert testimony) to establish when an attorney-in-fact became incompetent. A bright-line rule 
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requiring a physician's certification of incompetency before the attorney-in-fact is replaced by a 

successor agent would avoid all of these problems. 2 

~ 27 Accordingly, we affirm the trial court's dismissal of the amended estate citation in appeal 

No. 3-14-0163. 

~ 28 2. The Dismissal of Dori s's Estate's Claim Against Rodney 

~ 29 In Case No. 3-14-0685, Ruth Ann, as executor of Doris's estate, argues that the trial court 

erred in dismissing Dori s's estate's claim against Rodney for breach of fiduciary duty as a 

successor trustee under section 2-1 0.3(b) of the Act (755 !LCS 45/2-10.3(b) (West 20 I 0)). The 

trial court dismissed Doris's estate's claim under section 2-615(a) of the Code. A section 2

615(a) motion to.dismiss tests the legal sufficiency of the complaint on its face. Doe-3 v. 

McLean County ffnit District No. 5 Board ofDirectors, 2012 IL 112479, ~ 15. A section 2

1 

6 I 5(a) motion argues that the facts alleged in the complaint, viewed in the light most favorable 
' 

to the plaintiff, and taking all well-pleaded facts and all reasonable inferences that may be drawn 

from those facts as true, are insufficient to state a cause of action upon which relief may be 

2 In his dissent in appeal No. 3-14-0163, Justice Schmidt suggests that most of these 

problems could be alleviated if we allowed retroactive certifications of incompetency by 

physicians but limited the effect of such certifications to transactions that benefit the successor 

agent. See infra m50. That may well be true. However, the language ofThomas's POA does 
' 
I 

not support retroactive certifications of incompetency, much less the limitation of such 
' 

certifications to transactions that benefit a successor agent. As noted above, written POAs must 

be strictly construed in Illinois. In re Estate ofRomanowski, 329 Ill. App. 3d 769 (2002); 

Amcore Bank, 326 Ill. App. 3d 126. Accordingly, we cannot read provisions or limitations into a 

POA that are not clearly supported by its text. 
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granted. Id.,~ 25. "[A] cause of action should not be dismissed pursuant to section 2-615 unless 

it is clearly apparent that no set of facts can be proved that would entitle the plaintiff to 

recovery." (Internal quotation marks omitted.) Id. We review a trial court's dismissal of a 

complaint under section 2-615(a) de nova. Id. 

~ 30 The complaint in this case alleged that, on December 1, 2011, Thomas violated his 

fiduciary duty as Doris's agent under Dori s's POA by transferring all of Dori s's interest in the 

farm to Rodney and Rodney's wife without reserving a life estate in Doris at a time when Doris 

was incompetent and in need of income from the property. The complaint alleged that Rodney 

"participated in such breach of fiduciary duty" by Thomas in violation of section 2-10.3 of the 

Act (755 ILCS 45/2-10.3 (West 2010)) by failing to notify Doris of such breach and by failing to 

take action to safeguard Doris's best interests. 

~ 31 Section 2-10.3 of the Act is entitled "Successor Agents." Subsection (b) of section 2-10.3 

provides that: 

"An agent is not liable for the actions of another agent, including a predecessor 

agent, unless the agent participates in or conceals a breach offiduciary duty 

committed by the other agent. An agent who has knowledge ofa breach or 

imminent breach offiduciary duty by another agent must notify the principal and, 

if the principal is incapacitated, take whatever actions may be reasonably 

appropriate in the circumstances to safeguard the principal's best interest." 

(Emphasis added.) 755 ILCS 45/2-10.3(b) (West 2010)). 

Ruth Ann argues that, under section 2-10.3(b), Rodney is liable for any breach of 

fiduciary duty committed by Thomas when he conveyed Dori s's interest in the farm to 

Rodney. 
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ii 32 In dismissing the complaint, the trial court held that, because Rodney was only a 

successor agent who never became an actual agent of Dori s's under the POA, no fiduciary duty 

.ever arose as a matter of law. However, although we agree that Rodney did not have a fiduciary 

duty to Doris under the POA or under the common law, that does not resolve the matter. The 

complaint in this case was based upon section 2-10.3(b) of the Act. That section provides that 

successor agents may be liable for breaches of fiduciary duty committed by their predecessor 

agents if they pa11icipate in or conceal such breaches. 755 ILCS 45/2-10.3(b) (West 2010). 

Successor agents are liable for such conduct under section 2-10.3(b) regardless of whether they 

have independent fiduciary obligations to the principal. Section 2-10.3(b) does not state that 

successor agents may be liable for breaches committed by predecessor agents only if they 

themselves become acting agents. 

ii 33 Moreover, section 2-10.3(b) imposes certain affirmative obligations upon successor 

agents. Specifically, section 2-10.3(b) provides that a successor agent "who has knowledge ofa 

breach or imminent breach of fiduciary duty by another agent" "must notify the principal and, if 

the principal is incapacitated, take whatever actions may be reasonably appropriate in the 

circumstances to safeguard the principal's best interest." Id. The statute suggests that successor 

agents who fail to discharge these obligations are liable for any breach of fiduciary duty 

committed against a principal by a predecessor agent. 3 

3 It should be emphasized, however, that the statute only imposes affirmative duties on a 

successor agent in the event that the successor agent "has knowledge of a breach or imminent 

breach of fiduciary duty by another agent." Id. In that event, and only in that event, the 

successor agent must notify the principal and, if the principal is incapacitated, take reasonable 

steps safeguard the principal's best interest. Id. 
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~ 34 Thus, by its plain terms, section 2-10.3(b) could support a cause of action against a 

successor agent if the successor agent participated in or concealed a breach of duty by a 

predecessor agent, or ifthe successor agent was aware of an imminent breach of fiduciary duty 

by a predecessor agent but failed to notify the principal or take reasonable steps to safeguard an 

incompetent principal's interest. In this case, the complaint alleged that: (1) Thomas violated his 

fiduciary duty as Doris's agent under Doris's POA by transferring all of Doris's interest in the 

farm to Rodney and Rodney's wife without reserving a life estate in Doris at a time when Doris 

was incompetent and in need of income from the property; (2) Rodney was aware that Thomas 

was going to execute a deed accomplishing this wrongful transfer ofDoris's property interest; 

and (3) Rodney "participated in such breach of fiduciary duty" by Thomas in violation of section 

2-1 0.3(b) by failing to notify Doris of such breach and by failing to take action to safeguard 

Dori s's best interests. Thus, the complaint alleged facts sufficient to state a cause of action. We 

therefore hold that the trial court erred in dismissing the complaint under section 2-6 I 5(a). 

~ 35 Rodney argues that, when the Act is read as a whole, it is clear that section 2-10.3(b) does 

not apply to successor agents. Section 2-10.3(b) states that "[a]n agent" may be liable for the 

actions of another agent under certain specified circumstances; it does not state that a "successor 

agent" may be liable for such actions. Similarly, section 2-10.3(b) imposes certain duties on an 

"agent," not a "successor agent." The Act defines "agent" as "the attorney-in-fact or other person 

designated to act for the principal in the agency." 755 ILCS 45/2-3 (West 2010). 4 By contrast, 

section 2-10.3 suggests that a "successor agent" is designated to act only "if an initial or 

predecessor agent resigns, dies, becomes incapacitated, is not qualified to serve, or declines to 

serve." 755 ILCS 45/2-10.3(a) (West 2010). Thus, Rodney contends that, by using the term 

4 The "agency" is the written power of attorney. See 755 lLCS 45/2-3 (West 2010). 
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"agent" instead of "successor agent" throughout section 2-10.3(b ), the legislature expressed its 

intent that the duties and potential liability prescribed by that section should apply only to 

attorneys-in fact, not to successor agents. 

ii 36 We disagree. Section 2-lOJ(b) is a subsection within section 2-10.3, which is entitled 

"Successor agents." The other two subsections within that section both clearly apply to successor 

agents. See 755 ILCS 45/2-10.3(a), (c) (West 2010). Thus, it stands to reason that section 2

lOJ(b) applies to successor agents as well. 

ii 3 7 Moreover, section 2-10.3(b) imposes cc11ain duties on an agent "who has knowledge of a 

breach or imminent breach offiduciary duty by another agent." (Emphasis added.) 755 ILCS 

45/2-IOJ(b) (West 2010). As Rodney acknowledges, only attorneys-in-fact have fiduciary 

obligations to the principal under a POA, and only attorneys-in-fact are authorized to act for the 

principal. Accordingly, only an attorney-in-fact could commit an "immanent breach of fiduciary 

duty." This means that section 2-10.3(b) must intend to impose duties on an agent when certain 

unlawful acts are performed or about to be performed by an acting attorney-in-fact under a POA. 

As noted, however, Rodney argues that section 2-1 OJ(b) imposes duties only on an attorney-in

fact. If that were true, then the statute could apply only in a situation where there are co-agents 

(i.e., two simultaneously acting attorneys-in-fact) under the POA. However, a careful reading of 

the Act as a whole establishes that section 2-l0.3(b) was not intended to apply to co-agents. 

First, as noted, section 2-l0.3(b) appears in a section of the Act entitled "Successor agents," not 

"co-agents." More importantly, there is a separate section of the Act entitled "Co-agents" (755 

ILCS 45/2-l 0.5 (West 2010)), and that section contains a subsection that is identical to section 2

l 0.3(b) (see 755 lLCS 45/2-l0.5(c) (West 2010)). If section 2-10.3(b) applied to co-agents, as 

Rodney maintains, then section 2-l0.5(c) would be rendered superfluous. "It is a general rule of 
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construction that ;-vhere a statute can be reasonably interpreted so as to give effect to all its 

' 
provisions, a couh will not adopt a strained reading which renders one part superfluous." Bass v. 

Cook County Hospital, 2015 IL App (!st) 142665, ~ 25. For this additional reason, we reject 

Rodney's interpretation. 

~ 38 In his partial dissent in case No. 3-14-0685, Justice Carter maintains that our decisions in 

these two consolii:lated appeals are inconsistent. See infra,~ 47. We disagree. In the first appeal 
I 

(No. 3-14-0163), we hold that a successor agent under a POA has no fiduciary duty to the 
' 

principal under the common law until he becomes the acting agent (or attorney-in-fact). In the 

second appeal (No. 3-14-0685), Justice Schmidt and 1hold that a successor agent has a limited 

statutory duty under section 2-IOJ(b). That statutory duty is an exception to (i.e., in derogation 

of) the common law rule that successor agents have no duties to the principal. However, it is a 
' ' 

very limited duty: 
' 

As noted above, the statute imposes a duty on a successor agent to: (I) refrain 

from participating in or cqncealing a breach of fiduciary duty committed by another agent; (2) 

notify the principal of any immanent breach of fiduciary duty by another agent and, if the 

principal is incapacitated, take whatever actions may be reasonably appropriate under the 

circumstances to safeguard the principal's best interest. The latter duty is imposed only if the 

' successor agent has knowledge ofa breach or imminent breach of fiduciary duty by another 

agent. Thus, it will apply only in very limited circumstances. 

~ 39 We also disagree with Justice Carter's conclusion that "the references to the 'agent' in 

section 2-I0.3(b) are limited solely to the acting agent or attorney in-in-fact." Infra ~ 47. As 

explained above, when section 2-10.3(b) is read in conjunction with other relevant provisions of 

the Act, the only 1'.easonable conclusion is that section 2-I0.3(b) was intended to apply to 

successor agents, .not to co-agents or other attorneys-in-fact. 
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' 
'I 

~ 40 Moreove~, contrary to Justice Carter's conclusion (infra ~ 47), our reading of section 2

10.3(b) does not conflict with section 2-7, which provides that an agent has no duty to "assume 

control of or responsibility for any of the principal's property, care or affairs, regardless of the 

principal's physi~al or mental condition." 755 ILCS 45/2-7 (West 2010). Section 2-10.3(b) 

merely imposes~ limited duty under certain narrow and specified circumstances, as discussed 

above. In any event, even ifthere were some tension between these two provisions, the specific 

duties imposed in section 2-10.3(b) would control over the general principle announced in 

section 2-7. See Sierra Club v. Kenney, 88 Ill. 2d 110, 126 (1981 ); Ca/ibraro v. Board of 

Trustees ofthe B~jfalo Grove Firefighters' Pension Fund, 367 Ill. App. 3d 259, 262 (2006). 

~ 41 For the reasons set forth above, we reverse the trial court's dismissal ofDoris's estate's 

claim. 

~ 42 CONCLUSION 

~ 43 Thejudgrhent of the circuit court of Grundy County in appeal No. 3-14-0163 is affirmed. 
! 

The judgment ofthe circuit court of Grundy County in appeal No. 3-14-0685 is reversed and 

remanded for further proceedings. 

~ 44 	 No. 3-14-0163, Affirmed. 


No. 3-14-0685, Reversed and remanded. 


~ 45 JUSTICE: CARTER, concurring in pa11 and dissenting in part. 

~ 46 I concur with the majority's decision affirming the trial court's dismissal of the amended 

estate citation in ~ppeal No. 3-14-0163. Specifically, I agree with the analysis in paragraphs 18 

through 27. 

~ 47 However,; for the reasons that follow, I also respectfully dissent from the majority's 
' 
! 

decision reversing the trial court's dismissal of the estate's claim in appeal No. 3-14-0685. 
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Specifically, I dissent from paragraphs 28 through 41. First, in my opinion, the majority's 

decisions in the two consolidated appeals are inconsistent with one another as the majority finds 

I 

in the first appeal (No. 3-14-0163) that a successor agent under a POA has no fiduciary duty to 
I' 
I 

the principal until he becomes the acting agent but reaches the exact opposite conclusion in the 

second appeal (No. 3-14-0685). Second, I believe that the majority's analysis in the latter appeal 

is based upon a strained reading of section 2-10.3(b) of the Act, a reading with which I do not 

agree. In my opinion, the references to the "agent" in section 2-10.3(b) are limited solely to the 

acting agent or at,torney-in-fact and do not include, or apply to, a successor agent. See 755 !LCS 

' 
45/2-3(b) (West 2010} (" '[a]gent' means the attorney-in-fact or other person designated to act for 

I 

the principal in the agency"). The more-limited reading of section 2-10.3(b) that I have 

suggested here is more in keeping with section 2-7 of the Act, which limits the duties, 

obligations, and liabilities of an agent acting under a POA and provides, in part, that an agent has 

no duty to "assume control of or responsibility for any of the principal's property, care or affairs, 

regardless of the principal's physical or mental condition." 755 !LCS 45/2-7 (West 2010). For 

i 
the reasons stated, unlike the majority, l would affirm the trial court's dismissal ofDoris's estate's 

I 

claim in appeal No. 3-14-0685. 

if 48 JUSTICE SCHMIDT, concurring in part and dissenting in part. 

if 49 Because I would reverse the trial court's dismissal of the amended estate citation in 

appeal No. 3-14-0163, I respectively dissent from that portion of the majority opinion which 

affirms it. Supra.ifif 18-27. 
i 
I 

if 50 In paragraph 26, supra, the majority explains that the sky will fall if we were to read a 

standard form POA to allow a retroactive declaration of incompetency. I suggest that the 

majority's view allows a successor agent under a POA, who knows full well that the designated 
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attorney-in-fact is incompetent, to engage in self-dealing before either seeking a physician's 

declaration of incompetency, or a court order to the same effect. In a case such as this, we have 

the opinion and medical records ofDoris's former treating physician, not simply a hired expert. 

If the estate can show that Doris was indeed incompetent at the relevant times, I see no reason, 

not to allow the estate to challenge the transactions that benefitted Rodney. Ifa retroactive 

declaration of incompetency only affects transactions that benefit the successor agent directly, or 

even indirectly, then that should alleviate most of the majority's concerns. Supra~ 26. 

~ 51 I concur with Justice Holdridge's analysis and reversal of the trial court with respect to 

appeal No. 3-14-0685. Supra~~ 29-41. 
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